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I have reviewed the recent staff evaluation of the 
Southern Regional Juvenile Detention Center. In response 
to GCCDC policy for review of project evaluations, my com-
ments are as follows: . 

A. Analysis of evaluation findings. 

This evaluation reports that serious attention needs J 

to be directed toward those problems related to data bases 
and appropriate goal setting, effective communication and 
unification of efforts on the part of law enforcement, courts, 
the Department and the Center; and ambiguity of respective 
sections of the West Virginia Code. 

Specifically; the evaluation finds that: 

1. Local j ails were utilized in more G~se.E} __ than 
the detention center. (May-September 1976, 
jail detentions equalled 329 while Southern 
Regional Detention Center's equalled 102. 

2. Admission policies and intake criteria have 
not been mutually understood or adhered to 
by law enforcement, court, and center per
sonnel, thereby limiting the potential for 
providing an alternative to jails. 

3. Great distances betvJeen the Center and many 
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calculation that it costs $150.00 per day 
to detain one juvenile in this facility. 
This cost could be reduced substantially 
by detaining more juveniles in the center 1 

however, it appears that a doubling of 
detainees would be almost impossible ans 
even if such doubling occurred the daily 
cost would still be ~75.00 which appears 
to be extremely high. 

Three: There does not appear to be a significant 
demand for diagnostic and classification 
services in addition to those already avail
able within this region. Therefore, it 
would seem to me that diagnostic and class
ification services do not provide sufficient 
justification for the operation of such a 
regional center. 

Four: There does appear to be a substantial need 
for a comprehensive juvenile justice center 
within a region such as this one, However, 
it seems to me that such a center should 
include not only detention and diagnostic 
and classification services, but such cen
ter should also be a "half-\vay in" and "half
way out' center for juveniles. Horeover, 
these centers could have treatment programs 
in coordination with the Division of Correc
tion state level juvenile treatment programs. 
Perhaps these centers could be expanded to 
incJ;ude even more services for juveniles 
who have come to the attention of our crim
inal justice system. 

Aside from the above recommendations and conclusions I 
have drawn, I am r€:commending your approval of the Evaluation 
itself as well as "'is. Weller's recommendations in relation 
thereto. Any questions you may have in regard to my recom
mendations may be discussed at your convenience. 

HLH:j s 

Attachments 
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locales "served" ha"nper the utilization of 
the detention center as opposed to easily 
accessible jails, causing an extremely cri
tical need for the seven counties' law en- ... 
forcement officials to understand th(;,1 pur
posed of juvenile detention and view the 
juvenile detention center as more desirous 
than a jail, and thereby be willing (if avail
able manpower allows) to transport to and from 
the center. 

I.~. Data bases, specifically relating to jail de
tentions, cannot be accurately derived from 
the Department's information system and should 
be obtained from local records, primarily 
those of jails. Also, the evaluation points 
out the critical need for upgrading the total 
Juvenile Court Reporting System. This pro
blem, however, will not be addressed within 
the context of this project's evaluation re
view, but \vill be an immediate concern of 
GCCDC l s planning function. 

5. Likewise the problems brought about by the 
ambiguities regarding juvenile detention with
in the West Virginia Code will be dealt with 
as a system problem by GCCDC planning staff. 

, In view of the findings of the evaluation, this writer 
finds that the Southern Regional Juvenile Detention Center 
and the Department of Welfare must overcome those obstacles 
which have clearly prohibited th,' proj ect from providing the 
seven county area with an alternative to housing juveniles 
in jails. 

Mechanisms for dealing with these problems are discussed 
in the following section. 

B. Impact on continued support of the project. 

The current project period expires in Harch of 1977 and 
according to the proposed continuation policy to be submitted 
to the Committee on January 14. 1977, may be eligible to re
ceive LEAA funds for two additional years . 

I 
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It is my recommendation that GCCDC continue this pro
ject for the 1977-78 period and conduct a second evaluation 
or intensive monitoring around September of 1977 to deter
mine feasibility for further continuation. Prior to- sub
mission of the continuation grant, however, the Department 
must assure that the following tasks will be completed. 

1. 

2. 

Comply with recommendations 1, 3, 4 and 5 of the 
evaluation. Of primary importance is number five. 
Specifically the new director must assume as his 
initial task the establishment of lines of com
munication and cooperation with all judges (pro
bation officers), law enforcement agencies, and 
local groups. 

It is recognized that this will be a difficult 
and time consuming task, however, the "friction" 
that apparently exists between the Center/Depart
ment and the courts and law enforcement agencies 
must be overcome or the project will not be able 
to justify continuation. 

Based upon the problems stated in the application, 
i.e., transportation and distance, lack of cooper
ation among criminal justice agencies involved, etc. 
it is a possibility that one or more of the seven 
counties may not wish to further participate in 
this project. Therefore, it is critical to reassess 
the regional concept of the project. 

The most feasible manner to do this is through the 
obtaining of waivers in a timely fashion. There
fore, \·;raiver statement from all of the participa
ting counties must be obtained prior to submission 
of the application to the Committee. 

3. Concerning reporting to the Juvenile Court Informa
tion System the Department of Helfare should arrange 
for meetings with the probation staffs in each of 
the counties involved in this project to clarify 
any questions which exist surrounding the use of 
the control card. This will be a step toward 
better reporting of juvenile detentions and will 
make the information system more reliable at least 
for the southern region of the State. 
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4. Although this evaluation did not. report on the in
ternal programming aspects of the project, it should 
be communicated to the project director that the 
continuation application be specific in terms of 
services provided to detainees as this shoV1d be 
included in the next evaluation. 

C. Affect on long range plans and program description within 
Comprehensive Plan. 

To me, this evaluation clearly points out the need to 
develop additional standards regarding the establishment of 
regional juvenile detention centers and the need to develop 
alternatives to our present detention programming especially 
for rural counties. Although the Comprehensive Plan recom
mends multi-county or regional facilities it does not pro
vide any recommendations, for instance, regarding what to 
consider in the planning phase of development. If clear 
guidelines had been developed specifying consideration for 
such things as transportation and travel distances, then 
possibly several related problems encountered by this pro
ject could have been avoided. 

Concerning the development of alternatives for juvenile 
detention it appears that GCCDC needs to consider different 
types of settings than currently exist. For example, Lewis
burg, Greenbrier County is located approximately 70 miles 
from this Center. Given the time and cost factors for trans
porting youths, the road conditions in this area, and the 
visitation problems, it now appears more feasible to me to 
bring short term attention to Greenbrier County youths in 
closer proximity to this locale. In cases such as this a 
different type of detention would probably be 'more practical. 
A possibility may be in-home detention, practiced in other 
states, whereby per/diem rates are paid to recruited deten
tion parents. 

D. Summary. 

Although it can be said that the Southern Regional Juve
nile Detention Center has not fully reached its expectations 
in its initial period of operation and is facing some serious 
obstacles, this project, on the other hand, is attempting to 
address the critical need in southern West Virginia of affect
ing the use of jails for juvenile detention. While the Center 
did not alleviate the problem it did provide an alternative 
to jail detention to 102 youths. 
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SUMMARY 

The Southern Regional Detention Center has and/or is exper

iencing many of the normal growth pains associated with similar 

program start-ups; the majority of these problems are of a pub

lic relations and interagency communications nature. The solu

tion to these problems is usually the maintainance of open and 

active communication among those who have an interest in proper 

detention service; this ~ncompasses a broad clientele including 

parents, youth, law enforcement, the court, the Department and 

local public officials. In the discharge of their respective 

duties, each must work closely with the other. 

The need for effective communication is even more significant 

during the coming funding period due to the changing political 

structure brought about by the recent election. As a result 

there are new sheriffs and new court members who v7ill have to be 

knowledgeable about detention services if they are to be effec

tive participants in the successful operation of the program. 

Within this context, careful screening of a potential Detention 

Director is important put is secondary to the importance of com

munications linkage. 

Construction of an accurate data base is essential to program 

planning. Confusing or inaccurate data can effectively reduce the 

( measurement of program impact. This applies also to ambiguities 

in definition of admission. terms and practices. 

ii 
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Distance of the facility from referral agencies is a criti

cal factor in utilization of regional detention facilities. This 

problem is extremely difficult to overcome and may jeopardize ideal 

utilization by local authorities and pose difficulties for the re

duction and/or eli'tlli:riation of placing juveniles in local jails. 

A "down the road" issue will probably be one related to cost 

and maintenance of the program after federal fuml:i.ng terminates. 

This issue becomes increasingly critical in the fact of continued 

inflation and decreasing amounts of federal money available. 

An additional problem m.ight be availability of support from 

county participants in the future. If the facility/program is 

to fit the regional concept it should be regional from a support 

standpoint. At the present time such support might be difficult 

to generate. 

Finally) it should be understood that the present evaluation 

dealt with the rather mechanical aspects of program start-up; the 

:i.mportance of data for measurement purposes and as a planning in

strument; and the criticality of constructive communication and 
. 

interaction as a solid base of effective operations. 
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PURPOSE OF APPLICATION 

The purpose of the above application was to request funding 

for staff and operational expenditures involved in providing se

cure detention to youth in a 7 county region of southern '~est 

Virginia . Counties involved are Greenbrier, McDmvell, Mercer, 

Monroe} Raleigh, Summers and Wyoming. 

The main goals of the project were: 

held in 

To provide specialized diagnostic informa
tion in tEe form of pSacEologiCal testing, psy
chiatric evaluation an Dehavioral observation 
reports as indicated: to courts upon request. 

OVERVIEW OF DETENTION 

1 

Detention in secure facilities is necessary 
for pretrial holding of youth, but the varia
tion between states and between courts within 
states indicates that it is often used far more.· 
extensively than necessary and for youth who 
present no serious threat to community safety. 
Many youth report that their most frightening 
experiences in the justice system occurred 
when they were held in detention units, police 
lockups, or adult jails. Nevertheless, incar
ceration of youth in these types of facilities 
appears to be increasing throughout the country 
faster than incarceration in any other type of 
residential correctional facility (Wisconsin, 
1976; Lerman, 1975). If another generation of 
youth is not to be harmed irrevocably, greater 1 
parsimony in the use of detention is essential. 

" 
Past and recent literature is replete \.'lith estimates of youth 

Sarri, Rosemary, "Service Technologies: Diversion, . Probation 
and Detention", Brought To Justice? Juveniles, The Courts, 
And The Law (Ann ArDor: ~ational Assessment of Juvenile Cor
rections~976), p. 175. 



being held or detained in jails and/or detention facilities. The 

e National Council on Crime and Delinqllency estimated that !levery 

year in this country, about 100,000 children under 18 ar~ locked 

( up in jails. "2 This estimate was based upon surveys for the Pres

ident's Commission on Law Enforcement 

A NCCD survey in 1965 "reported an eGtimate of 87,9.51 juve

niles jailed in that year."3 The National Jail Census conducted 

by the Department of Justice in 1970 "reported a total of 7,800 

juveniles in 4,037 American jails on a given day in Harch, 19"701l
• l l

In 1974, Rosemary Sarri (Professor of Social Work and Project Co

Director of the National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections) re-· 

lated that "it is probable that up to 500,000 children are processed 

through local adult jails each year in the United States. tlS By 1976, 

• Professor Sarri reported that !'it is conservatively estimated that 

nearly one million youth spend one or more days :In jailor deten ... 

tion in the United States each year. 116 

( 

There is little argument concerning the deleterious effects 

of jailing upon youth. The National Council on Crime and Delinquency 

2 

3 

5 

6 

Do"tmey, John J., '!Why Children Are In Jail And Ho~., To Keep 
Them Out", ('~vash: U. S. Govt. Printing Office, 1971) I p. 3. 

Sarri, Rosemary C. "The Detention of Youth in Jails and Juve
nile Detention Fac.ilities", Juvenile Justice, Vol, 24, No.3, 
November, 1973 (Reno: NCCD, 1973), p. 3. 

Ibid, p. 2. 

Sarri, Under Lock and Key: Juveniles in Jails And Detention 
Ann Arbor: Univ. of Nichigan, 1974), p.- 5. 

Sarri, Rosemary and Hasenf81d, Yehe~kel eds., Brought To Justice, 
The Courts, And The Law (Ann Arbor: Univ. of Nicfiigan~·1976) 
p. 166. 

2 
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ferent components of the juvenile justice system. It also needs 

to be stated at this point that the grant application is, in itself, 

a staffing and support grant and not a construction or impll:~menta

tion grant; construction and implementation was historically a 

locally motivated process. 

The Mercer County Court let the construction contr.act for the 

facility in 1974, following a couple of years of active community 

interest and stimulation. A subsequent grant application from 

the Governor's COIDlnittee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction 

(740l-C01003-N, $44,032a total) was to provide furnishing and equip

ment for the facility. Attached to that application was a study 

of juvenile detention in the eight southern West Virginia counties 

. . . conducted in 1973 (at that time Fayette County was also in-

I~ terested as a possible participant). Statistically, 533 youth 

spent approximately 2500 child care days, in area jails, from June 

1, 1971-July, 1972. 

The above grant narrative described the proposed facility as 

a "short-term center whose central purpose is to provide adequate 

housing and care for juveniles awaiting disposition by juvenile 

court authorities in the eight county area. The center will pro

vide separate quarters for ten boys and five girls." Further phil

osophical support stated that "Adequate detention facilities for 

( juveniles are essential if rehabilitation goals are to be achieved 

with young offenders. Too many counties in Hest Virginia must use 

county jails as a means for providing secure custody for youth. 

5 
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This practice often results in aiding and abetting criminal be

havior instead of redirecting the lives of juveniles by enabling 

them to associate \vith sophisticated law-breakers and by putting 

them through the dehumanizing process of being locked in unsanitary 

and isolated quarters." 

Thus, the intent, i.a,provideadequate facilities for custody 

was based upon 533 youth admissions to "area j ails II • 

The current Grant Application narrative developed a problem 

statement/analysis around 1974 data re juveniles for the seven 

county region as follows: 

County 

Greenbrier 
McDowell 
Mercer 
Honroe 
Raleigh 
Surrrrners 
Wyoming 

No. Referred Percent No. Youth Percent 
To Court (N=889) Referred Jailed Jailed (N=183) 

84 9.4 6 3.3 
122 13.7 2 1.1 
464 52.2 145 79.2 

2 .2 0 0 
84 9.4 1 .5 
46 5.2 0 0 
87 9.8 29 15.8 

889 183 

1. What can be determined by the prece-
ding information is that 20.6% of the 
889 youth referred to courts were found 
to be in need of secure detention. Lack.
ing such facilities, courts placed these 
youth in traditional jail facilities at 
a rate that was 7.4% higher than the 
state-wide average use of jail facilities. 

2. Available information indicates that dur
ing 1974, 122 youth in this region were 
found by courts to be in need of special
ized diagnostic services. Specifically, 
these youth were found to be in need of 
.psycho10gica1 testing and psychiatric 
evaluation in order to consider further 
court action. While no information about 
the quality and extent of this material is 
available, it is known that these services 
were not available to 13.9% of those youth. 

6 
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Additional data, developed by Governor's Committee on Crime, 

Delinquency and Correction staff, for 1975 indicated similar trends 

in number of youth referred and number jailed: 

1975 

(N=9l1) (N=212) 
County No. Referred Percent No. Jailed Percent 

Greenbrier 40 4. L~ 3 1.4 
McDowell 147 16.1 1 - .5 
Mercer 577 63.3 201 94.8 
Monroe 0 0 0 0 
Raleigh 106 11.6 1 .5 
Summers 19 2.1 5 2.4 
Wyoming 22 2.4 1 ft5 

9Tl 2IT 

A very brief analysis would indicate that during two suc

cessive calendar years (1974 and 1975) ,that there appeared to 

be an increasing trend in numbers of youth referred to courts 

exercising juvenile jurisdiction in that particular region and 

that Mercer, McDowell and Raleigh counties were heavy "contribu

tors" to this data. Similar analysis indicates an increasing 

propensity to place youth in jails in that region. 

The confusion centers around number of juveniles held in 

jail during specific time frames. For ~xample, the 1973 detention 

study previously referred to indicated that 533 juveniles were ad

mitted to area jails in 1971-72. Based upon projected increases 

in juvenile crime rates, the number of admissions by 1976 might 

be expected to be around 700-800. Instead. the problem statement 

( plus additional data indicates that by 1974. only 183 jailings 

occurred and in 1975. only 212 occurrences. The overall appearance 

would be one of a decrease in occurrences over a five year period. 

7 
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Clearly, each grant utilized different sources of data for 

tit documentation. The earlier grant (7l~Ol-C01003-N) was supported 

( 
by a Detention Study authored by William A. Jones, Delinquency 

Services Coordinator, West Virginia Department of Welfare. His 

statistics re juveniles held in jai.l were "acquired by personal 

interviews with judges, court and probation staff, looking at 

records of arrest by law enforcement officers, dec£tltion, court 

hearings, and disposition records, etc." (See attached Study--

Methodology), 

The present grant (75l1-COI004-N) utilizes statistics from 

the West Virginia Department of 'velfare I s Juvenile Court Statis-

tical Card, Form SRS-NCSS-203 Revised. 

The Juvenile Court Statistical Card, Form 
SRS-NCSs-203 Revised, is designed to maintain 
data that will show the total activity of the 
court in relation to the handling of children's 
cases, including traffic offenses, neglect 
cases, and special proceedings, as well as 
delinquency cases. It will enable individual 
courts to maintain data for local, state, and 
national use and makes provision for cases dis
posed of with or without petition. 

The statistics gathered through the use of this system, for 

the most part, do not reflect accurately the numbers of juveniles 

detained overnight in area jails by la"\., enforcement personnel. 

This inaccuracy is primarily due to non-usage or improper usage 

of the card itself by probation personnel within the region; the 

( card is designed to reflect jail detention. 

It can be noted that, universally, there is a data consis

tency problem which has alvrays imposed constraints upon the valid 

8 
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utility of detenti.on and jailing statistics. The usual reasons 

for this problem can be found in unsystematic data gathering tech

niques and instruments and the failure of data collecting agencies 

to convincingly communicate, to field personnel, the need for timely 

and accurate recording of data. 

The end result of this digression, concerning the Juvenile 

Cou~t Statistical Card and the total numbers of juveniles held in 

jail is to point out that goal setting shares a critical relation

ship with the accuracy of "base data", upon which a numerical impact 

is supposed to occur. 

Monthly population reports obtained from the Southern Regional 

Detention Center show 102 admissions between May and September, 1976. 

~ (See Attachment D). Based upon the stated base comparison data for 

previous years (197L~, N=183; 1975, N=212),102 admissions v7ou1d not 

only reflect a high level of usage but would establish substantial 

progress toward goal achievement (utilizing the primary goal: "to 

reduce by 95% those youth being held in traditional jail facilities 

in the counties being served by this project"). The number of ad-

( 

. 
missions (102) would b'e even more significant due to the fact that 

they occurred during an abbreviated time frame (5 months) rather than 

a full 12 month period. 

However, a surprising number of juveniles had be~n detained lo

cally, in area jails, during the same period of time (Hay-September): 

9 
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County May June July Aug. Sept. l'otal 1:!(,j t~,_{( i-,I., 
'. 

Greenbrier 3 2 2 2 0 9-
HcDowell 0 0 5 L~ 6 15 _. 
Mercer 14 13 4 5 5 41- c; ... 

Monroe 0 0 ·0 0 0 
~ ...... '" 

0'- I 

Raleigh 28 29 33 65 46 20l'k_ rz Summers 5 4 4 4 1 18- ( 
Wyoming 4 12 5 4 20 45 - L( 

54 60' 53 84 78 329". 

This total, for a five month period, is more in line with 

the projected figure stated in Table I, i"e., approxin:ately 

700 to 800 juvenile detentions in local jails most likely over a 

12 month period. In this interpretation, a 95% reduction in that 

figure, through utilization of the detention center, would consti

tute near:y 713 admi~sions at the regional facility. Thus, using 

a mid-point (N=750), 'goal completion would be achieved, if deten-

....... --.--~ 

14It tion admissions is the criteria, upon the admission of 713 juveniles 

at the regional facility who, otherwise, would have been detained 

( 

locally. 

It should be accepted that, currently, tabulations utilizing 

jail admissions records is probably the most accurate method of 
-

gathering juvenile jail admission statistics, although laborious 

and time consuming. 

Based upon the intense and active interest of local supporters, 

which was critical in the establishment of the center, in addition 

to the high goal expectations of the project, it could be assumed 

Includes 77 juveniles 16 years and/or younger. 

1 0 
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that a higher level of admissions actually would be occurring. 

However, there is some research data that undermines the hypothesis 

that detention facilities for youth will prevent jailing/detention 

of juveniles locally. Data surveyed from Wisconsin indicated that 

"the presence of detention facilities for youth was not a consistent 

deterrent to the placement of juveniles in jail. "10 In·-a. study in 

an eastern state, Pawlak (1972) noted that "In many counties the 

presence of juvenile detention facilities did not prevent the use 

of jails."ll Data for a 1972 study (by the Institute of Georgia 

of the University of Georgia) concerning six regional detention 

facilities in Georgia "noted that the presence of these regional 

facilities did not produce a low rate of juvenile jailing."12 Cor-

relations between jailing and detention rates were examined in six

teen states utilizing the Spearman Rank Order Correlation procedure. 

The results "indicated almost no relationship bet1;'leen the number of 

youth held in jail in a state and the number of youth held in de

tention. One might have predicted a strong negative relationship 

between them, which would indicate that when detention facilities 

were used, juveniles would not be held in jail. 1113 

Thus, in view of the literature it perhaps may be assumed that 

the establishment of regional detention will have medium to relatively 

little impact upo:~ the jailing of youth. It might also be set forth 

10 Sarri, Under Lock And Key, p.9. 
11 Ibid, p. 10. 
12 Ibid, p. 19. 
13 Ibid, p. 27. 

11 



that a 95% reduction was far too optimistic, even under ideal cir-

~ cumstances. 

( There are other factors which also mitigate against extensive 

( 

usage: 1) intent and philosophy of detention as perceived by ju

venile justice system components; 2) transportation and manpower. 

1) Intent and Philosophy - Detention is usually defined as 

the "temporary care of children who require secure custody for their 

own or the community's protection in physically restricting facili

ties pending court disposition". Another general agreement exists 

concerning the categories of juveniles who require detention: (1) 

those who may abscond before a court hearing; (2) those who are 

almost certain to commit a dangerous offense before court disposi

tion; and (3) those who must be held for another jurisdiction. 14 

The above categories are identical with similar intake cri-

teria for admission as promulgated by the West Virginia Department 

of Welfare: Referrals will be accepted for admission ... under 

the following conditions: 

14 

1. Any child when so ordered by the court. 

2. Youth will be accepted for admission upon 
referral by Court and/or law enforcement 
officials when youth: 

A. are accused of acts of delinquency 
which violate the criminal code, and 

B. appear likely to commit an additional 

Sarri and Hasenfeld, Brought To Justice, p. 167. 

12 
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offense which would present a clear 
and present danger to himself, or 

~, 
C. appear likely to commit an additional 

offense which would present a clear and 
present danger to the community, or 

D. is almost certain to flee the juris
diction of the Court prior to disposi
tion of the case, or who must be held 
for another jurisdiction. 

Thus the full intent of detention is to provide a resource 

to both law enforcement and court personnel in their efforts to 

provide reasonable 1 secure and safe detention services. However, 

philosophical and operational conflicts, regarding the intent and 

use of detention, are almost always inherent during the implemen-

tation stages of detention services. 

The law enforcement concept is based around operational needs 

and problems; usually this translates into "quick and easy" con-
. 

finement of juveniles and a fast return to patrol. Within this 

framework, the local jail provided the ideal solution with a minimum 

loss of duty time. 

Gn the other side of the coin is the issue of proper detention, 

i. e., who really needs' it? Usually, the application of detention 

intake criteria, by detention staff, attempts to ans'\ver the ques

tion. In order to be detained a youth must be charged or arrested 

for some illegal act and that fact, in itself, is not inconsistent 

insofar as detention intake criteria are concerned. HOHever, the 

commission of the act does not stand alone but is one of several 

interacting criteria v7hich, in conjunction with each other, deter-

13 
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mines the need to detain. By comparison with the previously 

outlined intake criteria, law enforcement tends to stress the im

portance of Item A as the singular criteriaj detention staff would 

tend to utilize A, B, :C and D collectively. 

The Southern Regional Detention Facility has not escaped 

these problems totally. Initially (and to some degree even now) 

there was a general atmosphere of confusion regarding admissions. 

Some law enforcement personnel see the admission criteria as being 

too restrictive in that detention staff did not v7ish to admit a 

number of juveniles, based upon the i4cake criteria; those juve

niles who, prior to the establishment of the detention facility, 

would have easily been admitted to the local jail were not so read

ily admitted to the detention center. The end result is a tendency 

:~. to either ignore situations which 1;vould normally result in an ar

rest, charge and detention or continued usage of a local jail as 

( 

an alternative. 

One of the safeguards against this "we" and "they" atmosphere 

is a shared philosophy concerning juvenile detention and active and 

open channels of c01Ill11unication between detention staff'and law en

forcement staff. The application itself attempted to address the 

problem through a series of meetings with all parties in attendance. 

Although the meetings took place, it seems that the understanding 

and communications did not. 

There is also some indication that a similar '\7e" and "they" 

~ttitude exists between detention staff and court personnel. For 

14 



the most part, this attitude is manifested around detention is-

~ sues; the result of which is something less than a cohesive, 

( 

( 

systems approach to the provision of services. There have been 

instances, although isolated and perhaps infrequent, that never

theless have left the impression that detention staff have assumed 

or assume decision-making capabilities that exceeds thei.r authority. 

Generally the juvenile court does not have exclusive control 

concerning the operation of detention facilities. Juvenile courts 

"usually share authority with county and city governing boards, 

special county or regional detention commissions, state social 

welfare departments, sto.te corrflr::.tions departments, state youth 

commissions, or the larger court: sy.stem of which it is a part. 

The statutes frequently fail to set forth clear lines of authority 

and areas of responsibility.l5 

The expectations might be, within such an operating environ

m(;:;nt, a diminution of interaction between operational elements of 

the juvenile justice system. Admittedly, this is a fuzzy area 

wherein, if the chips are down, evaluators run the risk of not be-
. 

ing able to substantiate attitudes, feelings, perceptions that might 

exist; be that as it may! 

It is difficult to determine whether or not the issue of au

thority is really an issue at all. As alluded to earlier, there 

ap!1 ears to be no clear-cut lines of authority or responsibility for 

15 Levin, Hark and Sarri, Rosemary C., Juvenile Delinquency: 
A Comparative Analysis Of Legal Codes in the United States 
'{Ann Arbor: National Assessment of Juvenile Co·rrections 
1974), p. 35. ' 
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daily decision-making or for operation. If, in fact, there are 

such lines of responsibility they do not appear to be shared ones. 

The net effect is the presence of a county facility; operated by 

state personnel; with federal and local appropriations; working 

with the local judiciary; with local law enforcement agencies as 

the major source of referral. Certainly such an operation demands 
-

full time public relations expertise as well as open and constant 

communication, if the operation is to be satisfying and beneficial 

to everyone involved. 

2) TransE.ortation and Manpower - In 1974, the National As

sessment of Juvenile Correction identified sj.x factors which were 

critical influences on the use of detention by a court or county: 

(1) location of the detention unit; (2) time of apprehension; 

,~ (3) location of the apprehension; (4) availability of intake per

sonnel to screen referrals; (5) credibility of the referr:i..ng source; 

and (6) the degree to which the court sees its detention policies as 

( 

an area of community interest. 

Factors one (1), two (2) and three (3) are critical determi

nants of regional utilization; the greater the geographical nis~ 

tance between a facility and the referring agency, the less likely 

the facility will be used. An additional factor would also be ter-

rain and ease of travel. 

The above factors may have been somewhat influential if a compari

son is made between admission totals by county, and location/mileage 
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of participating counties 1t7ithin the region (see map); the 93 

admissions from Mercer County and 10 from Raleigh County might 

be explained by a minimum distance of travel (Nercer) and ease 

of access (Raleigh - via the West Virginia Turnpike) with a notice

able decrease for the o~her counties. 

Factor number two above "time of apprehension" has a con-

tributing effect on 'regional usage in that juveniles are less 

likely to be transported over great distances after what may be 

conside,red daylight hours. An additional factor here also is 

availability of manpmver to transport over such distances, when-

ever a juvenilc _8 charged or apprehended, at irregular hours. 

There is also a cost factor to be considered in loss of manpower 

during transportation, costs of transportation directly and a pos-

, , siLle reduction in local law enforcement effectiveness during the 

hours that personnel are "on the road". 

( 

FINDINGS AND RECO~1MENDATIONS 

An inaccurate data base was utilized in the construction of 

the problem analysis. Therefore, the first objective ~ill not be 

met. This is 'not to say that the facility is not a. definite ser

vice provider for the target region; the inaccuracy of the data 

base merely deletes tne probability of demonstrating goal achieve-

ment. 

The earlier discussion concerning somewhat fltraditional" data 

deficiencies in a detention/jailing context emphasized the need 

17 
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for reliability and validity. However, the fact that the problem 

hus existed nationally in the past does not imply that i.t should 

be perpetuated on a statewide level. 

The data system util~zed by the West Virginia Department of 

Welfare potentially is an important element in the comprehensive 

computerization of W'est Virginia's criminal/juvenile justice sta

tistical reporting system. Any data system is subject to the 

accuracy of input, so goes the old "garbage in, garbage out" re

sponse of computer people. Concerning the Department's' system, 

compliance with reporting requirements and directions obviously 

would be simplified if those responsible for reporting "V7ere direc

ted to do so by the Department. Hmvever, many of the reporting 

agencies and personnel are not employees of the Department and 

thus cannot be so directed. For the most part they are employees 

of local courts and they often characterize the reporting format 

as time consuming, paper work which is more of a chore than an 

instrument of documentation for demonstrating needs ('tvhich is a 

primary function of data systems in conjunction 't'7ith demonstra

ting activity flow). If the risk of unreliable data is present 

in one section of the reporting format (and the section referred 

to here is Section K. Care Pending Disposition) there may also 

be similar risks in other sections as well (although unsubstan

tiated). 

Given the number of reporting agencies and the turnover in 

personnel, the reporting requirements and definitions are pro

bably subj ect to constant discretionary decisions on a state'tvide 
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basis. The end result has already manifested itself in an in

accurate data base on a regional level (for grant application pur

poses) but the impact for future systems planning is potentially 

more harmful, if not remedied. 

Obviously, the need for accuracy in data systems is a p~e

requisite for planning as well as management. The problem with 

the Department's system, however, is not solely confined to innac

urate reporting but also includes non-reporting and untimely sub

mission of reports. The major recommendation(s) concerning data, 

in conjunction with the grant application are as follows: 

1) If goal setting is to continue to identify 
a percentage reduction in the rate or num
ber of juvenile jailings in the target area, 
an accurate date base, for measurement pur
poses, must be constructed within the appli
cation for continuing funds. At this time, 
local records are the most reliable for 
this purpose. 

2) There is a definite need to stimulate ac
curate and timely reporting to and for 
the Department's data system either by 
consent .:>r statutorily; a catalyst must 
be found for this purpose whether it be 
the GCCDC J the legislature 'or' the Admin
istrative Office of the West Virginia Su
preme Court of Appeals. To delay further 
is to invite continuing l1misinformation". 
and misunderstanding of juvenile justice 
systems data. 

Concerning the atmosphere: of misunderstanding between detention 

staff, law enforcement and court staff, regarding admission criteria, 

( etc., a potential solution may be forthcoming upon the employment 

of a Detention Director. There were several i~stances where it was 

implied that the past Director perhaps ,vas incompatible with several 
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law enforcement agencies; repetition of this situation would be 

very detrimental to the program in the immediate future. Since 

the Department of Welfare is currently in the process of a talent 

search for a new Director any recommendation in this regard would 

be. that: 

3) A new Director be employed as soon as 
possible "\.,ho, in addition to required 
levels of experience and technical know
ledge, also possesses sufficient public 
relation ability. 

4) A new Director be screened and/or be 
given the opportunity of meeting with 
the local Advisory Board as a part of 
the employment process. Many potential 
problems may be resolved at this point, 
particularly if the Board finds an in
dividual unacceptable. 

5) The new Director immediately recontact 
all of those juvenile justice elements 
important to the operation of the De
tention Center and establish understand
ing and agreement of detention operations 
with a particular emphasis on the main
tenance of open and constructive communi
cation. 

With regard to the transportation problems of the outlying 

counties,it should be understood that it is not the intent of 

detention programs to encourage the use of detention. It is, 

however, the purpose of detention to provide a safe and secure 

environment in lieu of jail detentions. On the other hand, it 

is axiomatic that these counties will continue to ut.ilize their 

( local fa~ilities as an alternative to burdensome manpower and 

transportation problems; this is perhaps Catch 22 for a region

al program .. 

20 
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6) The West Virginia State Code is one of the 
obvious instruments of forcing compliance 
of non-jailing of youth. At this point 
the applicable section 1 Chapter 49, is 
perhaps too vague concerning the detention 
of youth in jail facilities; if there is 
no legal ambiguity regarding its clarity it 
can surely be said that it is not being ap
p lied nor adhered to by local lmq enforce
ment agencies. It is therefore, a hope 
(and definitely a recommendation if not 
dOl'le already) that any new recodification -
emphasize this section. 

GOAL NO. 2 ---
To provide specialized diagnostic informa

tion in the form of psychological testing, psy
chiatric evaluation and behavioral observation 
reports as indicated to courts upon request. 

It is perhaps too early in the operation of the program to 

perform any assessment of the above goal. It is largely at the 

initiative of the court that psychological testing and evaluation 

would be performed by detention staff. Although they are quali

fied perhaps to serve in this capacity, their services had not 

been requested at the time of the evaluator's visit. The beha

vioral observation reports were being generated however and are 

au file. 

Judicial requests for psychological testing and evaluation 

depend on the judiciary's need for such services 1 i. E~., whether 

they have or do not have staff to perform such duties and whether 

or not their caseloads are a further factor. The fact that deten-

.( tion staff have not been called on does not mean that: such a goal 

is not an essential part.of detention service. 
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Age 

9 

11 -, 
12 

13 
. 
14 

15 

16 

17 

(N) , 

Median' 

SOUTHERN REGIONAL DETENTIOn 

AGE AUD SEX DISTRIBUTION 'OF DETAI~mD YOUTH 
(May-Sept. 1976) 

, . 
(N=82) (N=20) (N=102) 

Male Percent Female Percent Total ' Percent 
, . 

(1) l.2 (0) - (1' .9 

(2) 2. L~ (0) - (2) l.9 

(3) 3.6 (0) - (3) 2.9 

(1) 1.2 (6) 30 .. 0 (7) h n 

(11), 13.4 (3) 15.0 (1L}) 13.7 

(16) 19.5 (5) 25.0 (21) ?O s 

(22) 26.8 (3) 15.0 (25) 2L! .. 5 

(26} 31.7 (3) 15 () (?q) ? 0, I, 

(82) (20) (102) 

Arre 16 o 15 15 
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• Charges 
( li,--,-ony 
Nurder 
Rape 
Robbery 
Fel. Assault 
B & E 
Larceny/Theft 
Auto Theft 
Delinguenc:y 
Paro1e7Rel.Vio. 
Arson 

TOTALS 

( 

D 

CHARGES AGAINST JUVENILES IN TARGET REGION 
Wyo-
ming Total Greenbrier Mercer McDmvell Monroe Raleigh Summers 

1 1 
-0-

-------~.-

1 

13 
9 1 1 

1 2 
.J 

1 ----- --- --~---------- ----- -- ---- --

- - - ------- - - -- -- ------ ---- - .- ---- "--- - ----

1 86 1 

--1.------
-2----- --

- ------ - -----

--

1 

1 8 1 4 

o 
1 . 
Oi 
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• CHARGES BY OFFENSE CATEGORY 

OFFENSES NR 

( Against Property 48 

Against Persons 10 

Status 25 

Intoxication 7 

Possession 1 

Other 11 

102 

PERCENT OF ADMISSIONS BY COUNTY 

Greenbrier 1 

Mercer 86 .'. McDowell 1 

Monroe 1 

Raleigh 8 

Summers 1 

Wyoming 4 

102 

( 

ATTACHMENT 
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% 

·47.0% 

9.8% 

24.5% 

6.8% 

.9% 

10.7% 

.9% 

84.3% 

.9% 

.9% 

7.8% 

.9% 

3.9% 
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

The availability of sound detention care for youth is 
a concern shared by the Judiciary, community interests and 
professionals in t~e field of juvenile justice. 

Recognition of the need to develop intake criteria 
which nre supportive of realistic detention programs has 
caused the West Virginia Department of Welfare to review 
the detention intake criteria in use at detention centers 
operntcd under it~ Ruthority at Chnpter 49,·Article SA, 
Section 6 of the West Virginia Code. 

The attached document, including specific intake policy 
considerations, is proposed for adoption and use in the 
operation of juvenile detention programs. This review· . 
process is an effort to 'continue the close cooperation and 
mutual support of state and local authorities which has 
characterized the detention programs of the Department of . 
Welfare. 
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INTRODlJCTTON 

The basic ohjective of detention care is the provision 
of secure care tor youth awaiting court action. Repeated 
expressions of alarm and concern for the physical safety of 
youth confined in traditional jail tacilitie~, and increased 
awareness' of the deleterious effects of jailing youth have 
encouraged the development of juvenile detentinn services as 
an alternative to traditional jail facilities. ~toreover, 
appellate courts have rendered strict interpretations of the 
statutory proh~~ition of jail detention .. ' 

Sincere attempts to develop significant financial~e
sources required for detention programs and to promote public 
support of these programs have tended to create unrealistic 
expectations. Administrators and court officials alike may 
have.predicted·benefit~, programs, and popUlations which 
encourage imprecise definition of detention and result in 
widespread confusion about the objectives of secure detention 
programs. Detention programs which seek to address unrealis
tic expectations have been disappointing at least, and have 
often served to lend an air of legitimacy to the abuses they 
sought to curb. ' 

It'is, therefore, essential to clearly nefine ~he'goa15 
and onjectivcs of detention programs, adiress the objectives 
realistically and design programs to serve the intended 
population. An essential requirement of this process is the 
appropriate contTol of population intake. 

OBJECTIVES OF DETENTION 

Perhaps the most apparent characteristic of detention is 
the provision of security and popUlation control through archi
tectural'design. As part of the physical environment, such 
features are pervasive aspects of detention programming and 
cannot, nor should they be, avoided. The intent is to protect 
the youth and community from the child'~ uncontrolled and 
potentially dangerous behavior and to contain the youth within 
a controlled environment until other social resources bring 
about problem resolution and ensure stable adjustment. 

The variety of community resources available to and uti
lized by the court should not be restricted by the availability 
of detention facilities. These facilities are a necessary 
component of the juvenile justice system and, as such, are only 
a part of th~ community's response to juvenile crime and youth 
services. The far greater portion of youth coming to the 
attention of the court by reason of delinquency can better be 
served by non-secure or semi-secure programs such as release to 
parents, foster home placement, shelter care or home detention 

." 
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progrnm~. While the5e progrnms are available to all youth, 
secure Jetention shoUld never he availahle to dependent or 
neglectctl youngsters, Jet nlone nIl delinquent. ]'outh. 

The' !1econu oveTal] ohjecti.vc or tlctention programming 
is to minimize the deleterious e(fect!i of confinement. Tn 
that rcgard, detention programs: 

(1) supervise detained youth at all times. (physical, 
video or auditory supervision), 

(2) engage the child constructively in educational, 
recreational and creative activities, 

(3) assist in the resolution of situational crises 
related to confinement or legal status, and 

(4) augment the information available to the Court 
about the detained youth. 

CONCERNS 

Despite their ability to remedy mnny of the detrimental 
effects of jaili.ng youth, detenti.on programs cnrry with them 
the potential to inflict similar injuries. Professionals 
throughout the field of juvenile justice recognize that such 
detrimental consequences as "negative labeling" and Itself
fulfilling prophecies" do exist and are operational in all 
cases and where detention has been inappropriately applied 
are even more pronouced. 

Mr. Thomas R. Hughes' summarizes sev'eral of his concerns 
by stating that: 

!t is inhumane to expose youngsters needlessly 
to the degradation that accompanies secure custody. 
It is inhumane to place the child in an atmosphere 
in which delinquent skills are likely to be learned. 
And so long as detention facilities continue to ' 
accommodate these kinds of youngsters~ the community 
w~ll provide little in the way of suitable alterna
tl.ves. 

. One further concern involves a complex process, the dyna
mlCS of which do not allow for detailed discussion within the 
context of this paper. Let it suffice to say that inappropri
ate detention has the potential of coersive behavior chancre 
which, in the long run. is self-defeating and counterprod~ctive. 
The wTiting~ of Julian Rotter and Peter Smith, amana others, 
Substantiate this concern. Q 
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DETENTION USAGE 

Dr. Rosemary C. St:trri's article, "The Detention of Youth 
in Jails and Juvenile Detention Facilities", reveals somewhat 
alnrming figures nationally. Pointing to an average daily 
detention population of 13,000 youth, she concludes that "more 
juveniles aTe held in juvenile detention than in jails or 
lock-ups". Dr. Sarri finds that these statist~cs "indicate 
clearly that many children are detained who do not require 
detention".2 

It is estima,tcd that ~ as an average ~ thirty-five n~rcent 
(35%) of the Court caseload arc detained nationally.3 The 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency have recommended. 
however, that no more than ten percent (lU%l of the court . 
caseload ~equire detention at any time. 4 In 1974, the 'rate of 
detentio~ throughout West Virginia was thirty-two percent ~2%). 

, The detention rate by categories was as f0110l'ls: 5 .' 

45% 
37% 
22% 
18 %' 

- Status Offenses 
- Conduct Offenses 

Offenses Against 
Offenses Against 

Property 
Persons 

Clearly, thesc figures are basis for concern considering the 
invcrse nature of their ranking order . 

SherHood Norman warned ·that, "excessive detention is like 
drug addiction: . the greater the use, the harder it is to 
stop".6 This \<larning, issuc<1 in 1960, is equally valid today. . ' 

Whnt emerges is the unfortunate conclusion that the con
cept .of dctention is g~nerally misunderstood and inappropriately 
applied. Nowh~re does the literature imply the feasibilitt of 
detention as a therapeutic treatment program in the classical 
sense although detention is designed to produce results of a 
therapeutic nature. .The difference can be demonstrated by the 
rationale of the intake decisions. If t~a trends sited above 
are to be minimized or reversed, the need to control intake is 
of paramount concern. 

INTAKE CRITERIA DEFINED 

For th~ purposes of this discussion, intnke criteria is 
defined as the legal and/or situational (behavioral) circum
stances which must be present before a child is accepted into 
a detention center. ~~ile certain procedural policies are 
implied, it is not the purpose of this discussion to design all 
such procedural or administrative policies. 
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CONS I DEItA..T IONS 

The Tccommenu ~ t ions fo r cr iter i II here incant :dncd have 
'C1ttempted to reneet the fOllowing fnctors: 

(1) security and popu1ation control features of 
detention facilities, 

(2) detention as an alternative to jail holding, 

(3) the short term nature of detention, 

(4) relationship io the Court~ 

(5) population for whom programs within detention 
offer the greatest potential, 

(6) existing practice, and 

(~) standards and guidelines prepared by profes
sionals in the field of juvenile justice. 

RELATED LITERATURE 

The West Virginia Code provides few, if any, specific 
guidelines in the area of detention intake criteria. 7 Chapter 
49~ Article 5, Section IS states that no child under the:age 
of 16 shall be committed to a jailor police station except 
those over 14 who have been committed to a correctional insti
tution and are awaiting transportation. Further restriction 
is found in Chapter 28, Article It Section 4.which prohibits 
any male under the age of 16 from being placed in jail while 
awai~ing transportation. Similarly, Chapter 28, Article 3, 
Section 6 proh':bits the railing of an~ fenLd.le committed to 
the industrial home. No age stipulatlon is found in this 
statute. Chapter 49, Article SA, Section 2 states that ITA 
child who has been arrested or who under color of law is taken 
into custody of any officer or employee of the State or 
any political subdivision thereof shall be forthliith afforded 
a hearing to ascertain if such child shall be further detained .•. 
rt shall be the duty of the judge or referee to avoid incar
ceration of such child in any jail". Chapter 49, Article SA, 
Section 3 requires the entry of an Order stating the conclusion 
of that hearing. Tf ordered by a referee, a second hearing on 
the question of further detention shall be held within two da~s 
by the Court. Any Order entered by the Judge shall continue 
in effect until modified. 

The Legislative Guide for Drafting State-Local Programs on 
Juveni Ie Delinque~, Sec tion 21-', recommends that no detention 
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cnre he provideJ unless ordered by the Court or unless it is 
found, hy the Intake Of[i.cer (referee) t to he necessary to pro
tect the person or property of the chi.lJ or other:; or to secure 
the presence or the ch11<.1 nt the next Court he:lring. Thi:; 
Guide loosely implies that the administrative agency providing 
detention care should adopt and administer Jetention intake 
criteria in cases where the Court has not ordeTed detention 
care initially. Decisions of the agency DSe subject to review 
by the Court during the detention hearing. , 

The National Council on Crime and Delinquency has formu
lated recommended intake criteria. Because of NCCD's reputation 
for professionalism and progressive policies, it is the hope of 
the Department of Welfare to use these reco~mendations as the 
basis of its detention intake criteria. Therefore t copies of 
these recommendations are attached. 9 

. Recognizing the need to redefine the po~ulation for~hom 
. detention is appropriate and attempting to limit that population, 
. the ~pcciDl Task Force on Correctional Standards recommended 

tha t: 

No child should he placed.in any detention facility 
unless he is a delinquent or alleged delinquent and 
there is a substantial probability that h~ will commit 
an offense aangerous to himself or the community or 
will run away pending court disposition. He should 
not be detained for punishment or someone~s convenience. 10 

Current policy'positions of the La\o/ Enforcement Assistance 
~dministration, funding source fOi the Department's detention
programs, offer few specific recommendation~ at present. LEAA's 
policies'are expected to be impacted from two sources: . . 

(1) The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Vrevention 
Act of 1974, administered by LEAA, would compel 
states receiving monies under the Act to remove 
"status" offenders from 'traditional correctional 
type facilities including jails and detention, 
ienters. This 'stip~lation was one facto~ cited 
by the Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency 
and Corrections for non-participation by the 
State of West Virginia in the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevent~on Act Program)l 

(2) The Juvenile Justice Seminar, Williamsburg, 
Virginia, was an attempt to develop specific 
intake criteria for detention programs among 
others. Forty-two professionals recommended 
specific cTi teria '..:hich, if adopted by LEAA., 
would serve as a condition for detention fund
ing from that source. Department staff were 
invited and participated in this seminar; the 
concerns identified by that group are incor
porated in the recommended policies. 
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Lastly, :l bi.bliography or other intake source ma.terial is 
attached for further reference. 

. EXPLANATION 

The detention intake criteria herein contained have been 
developed for review and adoption. The parenth~sized letters .. 
following each policy component indicate specific reference to 
the following material: 

A~ We~t Virginia State Code 
B. Legislative Guide for Drafting State-Local 

Programs on Juvenile Delinquency 
C. Current Policies, Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration 
Ow Juvenile Justice and Delinquecy Prevention 

Act, 1974 
E. Policy Recommendations, Juvenile Justicp. Seminar, 

Williamsburg, Virginia 
F. Standarus and Guides for the Detention of 

Children and Youth, National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency 

G. Special Task Force on Correctional Standards 
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Rf:r.O~~lENDEn D~TF.NTION lNTAKE CRITERIA 

Detention centers operated by the West Virginia Department 
of WelfaTe are designed and staffed to provide seCUre custody of 
youth between the ages of 12 and 18. Referrals will be accepted 
for admission fTom the Court or its duly appointed Tepresentative 
law enfoTcement officials or other duly appointed and legally » 
recognized official~ such as probation or .parole officers under 
the following conditions: 

1. An~ ~hild when so ordered by the court (A, B). 

2. Youth will be accepted for admission upon Te£~T
Tal by Court and/or law enforcement officials 
when youth: 

A. arc accused of acts of delinquency which· 
. violate the criminal cod~ (A, B, C, D, E, 

F, G), ~nd 

B. appear likely to commit an additional 
offense which would present a clear and 
pres~nt danger to himself CB, E, F, G), or 

c. appear likely to commit an additional 
offense which would present a clear and 
present danger to the community CB, C, E, 
F, G). OT 

D. is almost .certain to flee the jurisdiction 
of the Court prior to disposition of the 
case, or who must be held for another 
j uri s die t :i 0 n (B, E, r:).' 

3. It shall be"the duty of the judge or duly ~ppointed 
court referee todeteTmine that detained youth meet 
the above conditions (A, B, C, E, F). In their· 
absence, it shall be the duty of the Detention 
Director or" Supervisor to determine compliance 
(B, C, E,F). 

4. Unless accompanied by an Order of the Court at 
admission, all detained children shall receive a 
forthwith hearing on the question of further deten
tion (A, E, F). If the initial hearing is held by 
a court referee, a second hearing by the Court shall 
be held Hithin two days on the question of further 
detention as stipulated in §49-SA-3 of the Code ~A). 

5. If detention is requested by a law enforcement 
officer under the above cited conditions (item 2), 
the law enforcement officer must also: 

:'7-
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A. advi~e the jouth of the charges being made 
against him/hcr (C, E), and 

B. advise the youth of his/her constitutional 
rights undcr the Miranda Ru1ing re, E), and 

C. indicnte hi:-; intention to ohta.in n delin .. 
quency petition a:-; Soon ~s pos5ihle nEtcr 
detnining the youth (1:). 

6. Youth who nTC intoxicated or under the irtfluence of 
drugs will be accepted only if~ in the judgement of 
the Center Director or Staff-in-charge, the child:·:. 

A$ cannot be controlled» OT 

B. cannot or will not give information concerning 
horne address or name of parents or guardian. 

If, in the judgement of the Center Director or Super
visor, the child is in need of medical attention, 
admission will be denied unless and until a note .. 
certifying that the child is physically fit to be 
detained is ohtained by the referring authority from 
a hospitn1 or physician •. 

7 •. It will be the policy of' Jctcnfion centers operated 
hy the ncpnrtment of Welfare to di~courngc the admis
sion of youth uccuscd of runnjng away or incorigibil
ity cn, 1:, F, G}. Youth nccused of such offenses 
will not he accepted for admission unless: 

8. 

A.. accompanied by an Order of the Court directing 
admission, or 

B. the child meets the above mentioned criteria 
(i t em 2), 0 T 

c. in th~ case of running away; 

1. the youth is from a distant con~unity out~ 
side the region served by the center, or 

2. the whereabouts of the parents or guardian 
cannot be determined within a reasonable 
length of time. 

Youth accepted under these conditions must be afforded 
hearings as previously described in item 4. 

No youth will be admitted under the following conditions: 

A. the youth is charged with school truancy 
(B, D, E, F, G) 

-8-
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IL youth hclJ for pol ice 01' soc inl investigations 
(R, 0, E, F, G) 

C. dependent, neglected and non:delinquent 
emotionally disturbed youth (B, D, E, F, G) 

D. youth fOT wnom detention is employed solely 
as a corrective 01' punltive measure (B, D, E, 
F, G) 

B. psychotic y'outh who need clinical study and 
"treatment (B~ D, E, F, G) 

Fo youth who ~re material witnesses unless secure 
custody is ordered by a court for their own 
protection (F) 

G9 no child will be admitted if the child is'in 
need of medical treatment at the time of 
admission. 

-9-
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e .~. C~;;;J~C~ p~:~;:e~~;;~~;~~:~:n:;' should bc ~incd . 
for the Juvenile court whcn, after proper intnke intL_ .1CWS, 

it appenrs that casework by a probation OfliCC1' would not 
enable the parent') to maintain cu~tocI)' and control, or would 
not enable the child to control his own behavior. Such. 
children faU into the following gn)ups: . 

(a) Children who arc almost certain to run away during 
the period the court is studying their case, or bct" ... ecn disposi
tion and. transfer to an instit.ution or another jurisdiction. 

(b) Children who are almost certain to commit an offense 
dangerous to themselves or to the community before court 
disposition or between disposition and transfer to an institu
tion or another jurisdiction. 

(c) Children who must be held for another jurisdiction; 
e.g., parole violators, 'runaways from institutions to which 
they were committed by a court, or certain material witnesses. 

In ccrtaiil unusual cases nondelinqucnt material child witnesses may 
ltJ.\"C to he dctained (or adult courts (scc Nos. 5h and 15). Occasion
ally. children who rcquire secure custody lilay be gh'cn ovcrnight 
dctcntion care as a courtcsy to officials who are tran:;porting them 
;\cross a large slale or rrom one state to anothcr. Thc dctention of 
nondelinquent material witncsscs is under sLUdy_ 

5. Children WllO Should Not Dc Detnined 

Children should not be detained for the juvenile court 
when, after proper int:oke intervjc\\"s, it ilppears that casework 
by a probation officer would be likely to help parenti maintain 
custody and control or would enable the child to control his 
own behavior. Such children and others who should not be 
detained fall into the following groups: 

(a)" Children who are not almost certain to run away or 
commit other offenses before court disposition Ol- bctwc·en 
disposition and transfer to an institution or anothcr jurisdiction. 

Included in this category arc children inml\"cd in delinquency through 
accidelllal cir.cums(:\nccs. :\nd those whn:;e parents can exercise sllch 
sllpen'i~ion that, c\'cn without casework sen'icc. (except that lnddental 
to soda I in"estigation), [here would be little likelihood of repeatcd 
offense pcnding court dhposition • 

(b) Neglected, dependent, and nondelinquent emotionally 
disturbed children, and delinquent childr~n "'ho do not require 
secure custody but must be r~moycd from their homes bcc ... usc 
~rl.·~,.. I ",. ",r. rl~'nryr .. • 11" because the relationship be-

-. 

" 

tWeen C lli0. ;UBu l)dfcnlS IS S , \. j l •• '"' 

to the child. ,.,-.... 

Detention should flat be used as a sutmilulc lor sheller carc. .~ 

(c) Children held as a mc·ans of court referral. 
... 

Detention sholllrl not be meet for routine ovcrnibht care. Release tl 

parents "rter twenty-four or forty-eight hours usually indicates tha 
!he child would not have been tlctaincd hatl clfcctivc court intar. 
procedure functioncd carlier.' 

(d) Children held. for police investigation or $ocial in 
vcstigation who do not otherwise require secure custouy. 

Dcteminl1 5hollld nnt he \I~ctl ilS rncrrly :, (olwcnicnt wily ((J lIel1l\ 
chillI for :m intcr\,ic\\', or for :111 in\"cstig:llioll into his 11Il~lIb\[:\nti:lI(, 
connection with othcr offenses, or to Cacilil:!t!! the appn:ht:ll5ioll ~ 
suspected accomplicc:s unlcss he himscH is involved and the ~i(\I"ti 
i .. 5crio1l5. 

~ 

(e) Children placed or left in detention as a corrective 
punitive me;t.5ure. I 

adier state or local facilities should he \l~cd for corrrctl\'C' pH' \'O'l'! 

The court should 110l permit a ,':l!>C to be hClJlltillllClt .. ill nnll"r I' 

"leach thc child a lcsson," Detcntion shouhl unl be u~.cd a~ a I'U11 i,l, 
\11cnt or. as a ~ubstil\lle (or a lrai\1ill~ schoo\. 

(f) Psychotic children. and children who ll(,('ci clinical stu!. 
. and treatment and do not otherwise need detcnt iOIl, 

Detention should not he uscd:ns a subslitute for" !csin('nr clinic 
st~ldr and treatment (cnter. ' 

(g) Children placed in detention because of school t m:\IIc 

TrU;lllC)' is a school problem which shoulll bc handlcd in 111(" 5th 
systcm through social serviccs antI ~pccial clas~ct; 01' schools wh 
neccssary. The c.ourt should cooperatc with the srhooh. hut \lrlf'llti 

should not bc used ns a ~olHrol for 11"\10111')'. 

(h) Children who arc material witnesses, unll'ss H'CU 

custody is the only way to protect them or kerp thcm fro 
being tampcred with as' witnesses. 

NOTmali)" if n child m;H~rial wilncs~ mm1 he 1".'1.1. hc ~ho\lhl III' ~l 
to n shelter facility. 

~ 
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I. IN'rRODUCTION 

As a Social \-lorker with the Department of Nelfare of Nest 

Virginia since 1962, I have often heard the cry for help in 

the form of deviant behavior - asking for hdlp t,;i th his problems 

and reali zing no help because the frust.rated parents do ,Eat knot-, 

what to do \·Ti th the problemed' child4 I have seen services being 

given to tile child on a chance, haphazard, ~plintered basis and 

judges with no altcl.-natives other than juvenile penal institu'cions 
• 

to which to send the youth. X have seen agency after agency refer 

the child to s till another agency because they c.id not kno\v' \'1ha t 

to do to help. I have sought ~nformation about children and that 

needed information ,'las not available. I have seen youth locked. 

lip with adults because there '('las no other place for them. I have 

seen youth mistreated by authorities because the authorities lacked 

the skill and knm"ledge needed to cope ,·Ii th the problems. 

At this tim~ in \~est Virginia, all bu'!: nine of the fifty-five 

counties usc adult facilities' to incarcerate or detain yout.h who 

are in conflict \ .... i th the law. 'l'hese facili t.ies are generally 

lacking in the supervision needed to deal \-1i th youthful offenders f 

the physical :facilities are poor, and the programs needed for 

you I:h rehabilitation are usually non-existent. Euch county does 

i ts o~fn detaining in a non-uniform \'lay. 
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This report will focus OIl eight counties located in the 

Soutl1crn part of \'lest Virginia in relation to the present facili ties 

for the detention of youth. It will also attempt to offer 

alternatives to the present juvenile justice system. The counties 

included in this study. are Fayette, Greenbrier, HcDO'i'lell, t-lercer I 

i\IonroEl, Raleigh, Sununcrs and Wyoming • 

. . , 
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IX. D.;:"CKGROU!'JD H1FORN1\TION 

The surveyed area is primarily rural; having as its prime 

products farming, coal mining, railroading, lunmer and the delivery 

of services. 

Transportation in the area has been restric'tec1 to pr:imary and 

secondary roads which have been in need of upgrading for som~ time. 

At this time, four-lane highHays are in the construction stage 

or are in the near-future planning stage in ~Iercer I Raleigh I 

Greenbrier and Fayette COlmties. 

Three colleges are located t.vithin the boundaries of the surveyed 

area. These are Bluefield State College, Blnefieldi Concord College, 

l\thens i and Beckley College I Beckley. Because of these institutions I 

the inhabitants of the towns where they are located and the surroundir:g 

areas are ~ble to secure a qu.ality education for a nominal f~e, ar.d 

~1e entire area uses the educational resources to its advantage. 

'1'he mup on the follm-ling page, shm·"ing the eight counties 

surveyed in the Southern part of the State, sets forth the 1960 and 1970 

census figures by county. 

The aecorapanying charts sho'.·; the full population breakdm-m and 

the degree of increase 1 decrease I and pereen t of change. prosen tly 

there has been a decrease in the overall popUlation of the 'surveyed 

( arf:~a and there are approximately 67,985 youth in the area under t}le 

age of eighteen (ages 10 to 19) • 
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'WEST VIRGINIA POPULATION CHART FOR 8 SOUTHERN cotJ1rnE5 , 

POPULATION 
1960 1970 INCREASE . I· DECREASZ PERCENT OF Ci1I\...'=GZ 

61,731 , ' 47,669 I' '0 14,062 .. 2!l':1' . 

34,447 31) ~6.~ .-1 0 3,17.9. , -: {i.B, 

68,206' .. ' 61,76:7 . '\ ,,' 0 

71,359 48,593 o -29.0 

11,584 10,743 o - 2.7 1 
--. 

77,826 66,721 o -10.0 

15,640 12,771 o -15.5 

34,836 28,798 o -13 .. 4 

375,629 308,335 o .. 13.1 
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FPFULATI.ON CHA~T - .. , N;E'l~ Al'il) UN1?,ER.) .BY CQUNIY ..... : 0 ...... . . .' . . . , . " . , 
I 
I 

. 
OOUhTI 

F Jt. YF:J:!E. 

-
GREENB?J.ER 

~ 

. M COO'JELL . 

MERCER 1 

MOliROZ 

RALEIGH 

SU'~ERS . 
,. .. 

W'iO}1I.NG 

.. 

, .. '" -~ '~:,:ij . 
~..r-- " • <. 

, ' 
, ' 

. 

PERCENTAGE' • : . 

3',;1 "'-" 
• 

'. 

~ 33.1 

39':3' ~ .-.. 

.. 31.9 . _. \_. _ . 

29.7 

33 .. 8 • \ 7 
32.3 / 

·40:1 / 
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.... 
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POPULATION ~F AREAS Su~VEYED - 308,295-
PERSONS OF AlJ.. fl'!;ES . 

# 

._', "'. I 

. ~~ .:..~ ... :~:.~:::: I 
-- - j -- - ~ 
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. ---.-". ........... .. 
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~ AVERAG~ I~BER' OF YOUTH Ill' TID: SURVE>.D -

i 
1 
i 

.... i 
/ =lON -.lS.YEARS OLD AND m:Dm - ~4.6't . 
'. 100,670 

.- .. ". 
eo ... 

.; . 

NUMBER OF ARRESTS IN St2VEYED J..:Ki.A, AGE 

18 AND Ui'.'J) rn -

.. ' ... 

. 534 
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III. HETHODOLOGY 

The information presented in this study !'-Tas acquired by 

personal intervie'\{s 'Hith judges, court -and probation staff, 

looking at records of arrest by lm-, enforcement officers I 

detention, court hearings, and disposition record,s, etc. 

Records v7ere either made available to us to use as "-Ie needed 

or the information was gathered and .given to us by the various 

agencies and institutions serving youth. 

There were limitations to the study' :n that large areas had 

to be covered in the survey in a limited time, and also"because 

the record keeping of the various units !?upplying information 't-las 

grossly incomplete and their methods "'{ere inconsistent. Also, 

a lack of cooperation in sharing the information for the survey 

\',/as expe:.:-ienced in several a:r:ca.s. There vIas a failure on the 

4. . 

part of most of the arresting officers and the detention facilities 

to record p~rtinent information ",hich '\-7ould have been valuable 

to this study. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

~'mile seeking the data for this study and talking to a large 

segrrcent of the communi ties invol ved l 'V18 find that a high interes t 

5. 

is maintained in the area in regard to juvenile detentiou... Interest 

" [i 
. ~ 

" -/ 

J .. 

and involvement has come from the various social and service 

org2.nizations" educators and their institutions I la\'l enforce:reent 

personnel, judges, news media and the public at large • 

i'te conclude that the detention rate in the area indicates ~~at 

a ten bed facility would be utilized at least 78 percent of b~e 

capaci ty of the Regional Detention Center I fu"1d at other times more. 

The average stay in jail for the youth in the area was 5.8 days 

per child. At least 40 percent of the youth detained were held 

for two days or less which would indicate that ,the majority of 

t~em could have been returned to their,horr~s' or relatives or 
I 

other responsible persons if better intake: services had been 
" , , 

available, such as the Regional Detention Center would provide. 

There do not seem to be adequate facilities in the eight 
.. .,! 

county araa that would be suitable for renovation to be u~ed as 
~ri 
I~s 
I~'l a Regional Detention Center. Therefore a facility "lould have to 

11 be b1.:\ilt. This would allmo.f for the building of ..:one Centar aroU!'l.d 
l-t 

'.j ( 't..1.c pr.oposed program .. 

:,j 
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.~ 

," 

~ .... . . , 
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-Interest is quite high in each of the eight counties -for a 

holding facility for youth other than the jail, and \-,e feel 

confident that the Regional concept would be acceptable to the 

majority of the counties. 

The Mercer County involvement in establishing this youthful 

need has gone. to the poin t ~lhere the recent Grand Jury nas recom-

mended to the County Court that positive action be taken in 

providing this need_ 

! would recorr.mend that this office contact representatives 

of each county involved, presenting to them the advantages of 

the Regional concept in contrast to each county trying to provide 
.~. .. 'J 

this s~rvice alone. 

Since He1."ccr County has already. recognized the need and is 

anxious to take action, I feel \-10 should contact them as ,soon as 

possible and try to sell them on the Regional Detention concept, 

and offer to staff the facility if they will invest in such a 

project.. 

Another possibility \<Tould be for this ,agency to support 

i,1ercer County in their quest for a county fo.cili ty by providing 

technical knmv1edge as tI).e stuffing of the center. t'li th this 

6. 

approach t .. "e ~'lould suggest that "t;hc oth~r seven counties Hishing 

the services thut the center -.. :ould provide, purchase these services 

( from Nerccr County. 

l'lc conclude that the data gathered shmls that there is a 

roal need for a juvenile center to be established in Southern 

~':es t Virginiu at this time. 
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v. S'l'ATIS1'IClU, FINDINGS 

The informu.tion secured was acquired during the months of 

August and September, 1972, and focused on youth detClined from 

June, 1971, to July, 1972. 

'1'he findings shotV' that over 2800 child care duys were spent 

in the area jails by over 595 youth ~lho ~lere detaine,d there. 

The nur:1ber of male arrests outnumber the female arrests by 

7. 

about four to one. The average age of detained youth is 15 years • 
• 

An earlier survey of jail facilities made by ~he Nest Virginia 

Governor's Cornmi ttee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction revealed 

that over 95 percent of the holding fClcilities'for youth in the 

state are inadequate. 

Wi.thin the area there are severCll child care facilities: The 

West Virginia Forestry Camp at Leckie; The Davis Stuart Home, Inc., 

Lm'lisburgi '1'110 l>1ethodist Children's Home, Beckley; and the Davis 

Stuart Group Homes in Bluefield and ?eC}~ley. 

At one time Fayette County possessed an Attention Home \'lhich 

served as u~ alterhative,to jail detention of children, but that 

home is no longer in existenc(~" Presently, no facilities are 

available for detu.ining youth in the surveyed area other th<l':l 

the jails. 

..... - .. _-.-. ..,.,. IO-r ~ ~ ~'t ....... lOlL"'" _ 00 ___ ~~ -_. -_. --
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL DETENTION CENtER 

The Southern Regional Juvenile Detention Cente~ was conceived by 

its originators to be a secu~e, short tel:1I1 holding facility 91whose 

central purpose is to provide adequate housing and care for j Ltveniles 

awaiting disposition by court authorities. 11 Furthen:.Cll:e, it was 

intended that the detention experience of each youth be tlenhanced by 

services and activities of a positive nature." To a large extent the 

Center has) in fact, become that which its founders envisioned. As 

with all such proj ections, howeve't', a process of grot.;th and maturation, 

precipitated by the pressures of daily experience and necessity) has in 

some instances given birth to new and sometimes unforseen policies and 

activities. It is, therefore, the purpose of this report to detail the 

daily activities and overall policies which have so far evolved from 

the inception to the present date. 
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5. If detention is requested by a law enforce~ent 
officer under the above cited conditions (Item 2) 
the law enforceoent officer ~ust aiso: 

A. Advise the youth of the charges being 
made against him/her) and 

B. Advise the youth of his/her constitutional 
rights tmder the Hiranda Ruling, and 

C. Indicate his intention to obtain a delin
quency petition as soon as poss1ble after 
detaining the youth. 

6. Youth who are intoxicated or under the influence of 
drugs wi:ll be accepted only if, in the judgment of 
the Center Director or Staff-in-cnarge~ the child: 

7. 

A. Cannot be controlled, or 

B. Cannot or will not give information conce~ning 
home address or name of parents or guardian. 

If! in the judgment of the Center Director or 
Supervisor, the child is in need of medical 
attention~ admission will be denied unless and until 
a note c~rtifying that the child is phySically fit 
to be detained is obtained by the referring authority 
from a hospital or physician. 

It will be the policy of detention centers operated 
by the Department of W'elfare to discourage the 
admission of youth accused of running a~.;ay or incor
rigibility. Youth accused of running away or incor
ribibility will not be accepted for admission unless: 

A. Accompanied by an Order of the Court directing 
adtr.issiun, or 

B. The child meets the above mentioned criteria 
(Item 2) or 

C. In the case of running a~yay: 

1. 

2. 

The youth is from a distant community 
outside the region served by the center~ 
or 

The whereabouts of the parents or 
guardian cannot be determined within a 
reasonable length of time • 
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Youth accepted under these conditions must be 
afforded hearings as previously described in 
Item 4. 

No youth will be admitted under the following 
conditions: 

A. The youth is charged with school truancy, 

B. Youth held for police or social investigations~ 

c. Dependent, neglected and non-delinquent 
emotionally disturbed youth, 

D. Youth for whom detention is employed 
solely as a corrective or punitive measure, 

E. Psychotic youth who need clinical study and 
treatment, 

F. Youth ~ho are material witnesses unless secure 
custody is ordered by a Court for their ow~ 
protection, 

G. No child will be admitted if the child is in 
need of medical treatment at the time of 
admission. 

6 
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RIGHTS OF CONFINED JUVENILE 

The following guidelines have been instituted as policies at tue 

Southern Regional Detention Center. These guidelj'.nes reflect the mas t 

current legal thinking regarding the rights of confined persons. 

Hail Censorship-Incoming 

A. Hail from the court or an attorneyc:annot be opened. unless 
there is probable cause to believe it is not genuine. 
If probable cause is present, such mail can be opened only 
to determine its legitimacy. Once the legitimacy is deter
mined, it must be handed over to the child. 

B. Mail from any other source can be opened to check for contra
band items. The following procedures are to be followed: 

1. It must be opened in front of the child. 
2. It cannot be read--merely shaken--to insure that it 

is free of contraband and handed to the child. 
3. If probable cause exists to believe that the letter 

contains information about an escape or serious crime, 
the letter may be read in frQnt of the child. If no 
such plan is discussed, the letter must be handed over. 
If such a plan is discussed, the letter will be placed 
in the youth's file and returned upon discharge. 

4. Youth must be advised of staff actions and reasons for 
opening, reading, or withholding mail. 

Mail Censorship- Outgoing 

Youth detained at the Southern Regional Detention Center are per-

mitted and encouraged to send mail to relatives or friends. Writing 

materials and,free postage stamps are provided any youth in detention. 

The Center has the right to censor any outgoing mail. There should 

be specific and supportable reasons for such censorship which are to be 

eh~lained to the youth . 
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Packages 

The Center has the right to search packages as thoroughly as 

necessary, but only to insure freedom from contraband. 

Reading Haterials 

The Southern Regional Detention Center provides library space and 

reading material for all detained youth. It is hoped, that an-agreement 

can be made with local libraries for additional reading material. 

Confined youth have the right to their mm reading mate~~al subject 

to li~its set by the Center. This reading ,material may be kept in the 

individual's room unless the amount exceeds the available space or could 

present opportunity for concealing contraband, pose a noticeable nuisance 

or present a flre hazard. 

Reading material belonging to the Center shall be returned to the 

library every morning. 

Censorship 

Reading material not approved by the local library (Princeton Public 

Library) as proper for that age gro\lp can be witLheld. 

Adequacy 

Detained youth will be provided sufficient educational material to 

keep abreast of current affairs. 

.Religion 

The Southern Region~l Detention Cent~r will attempt to honor any 

request by any youth for religious services. 
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Rights of Confined Juvenile 

All meals provided by the Center are cased on a planned dietary 

program which has been approved by the Hercer County Health Department. 

There is no obligation, short of medical needs, to provide an 

alternate diet. 

Confined youth have the choice not tn eat certain foods. All 

youth a're encouraged to finish all foods which they have selected. 

Access to Visitors 

1. Legal Representatives 

A. I?rivate interviewing areas are provided for the purpose of visits 
fto any youth detained at the Center. 

B. ;Lawyers' may visit with their client during regular business hours. 
Detained youth at the Center will be available at any time for 
visits by attorneys. 

C. The duration of the visit by attorneys will be unlimited and will 
be in private. 

11. Family 

A. The families or legal guardians of detained youth at the Center 
are provided with reasonable access to their children. Daily 
family visitation hours are between 6:00 P.H. and 8:00 P.H. each 
day. 

B. Private visitation rooms are provided for this purpose. 
C. Length of visitation periods are as follm-ls: 

1. Parents or legal guardians- thirty minutes 
2. Others in immediate family- fifteen minutes 

111. Friends (Others) 

Detained youth at the Center are permitted visits by their 

immediate family only. No friends of the family or other youth 

will be allowed visitation rights. This is subject to exception 

as approved by the Director . 
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RIghts ot COn nnea ..Juven~.1.e 

IV. Registration of Visitors 

All visitors must register and be signed in by a member of the 

staff. They are required to leave personal items such as purse, 

cigarettes, lighters or matches at the main desk to be returned to 

them as they leave the Center. 

The registration log sheet contains visitors name, child 

visited and the time they left, and the initials of the staff member 

who admitted the individual (See enclosed form). 

Telephone 

1. Legal Representatives 

A. Detained youth are provided unlimited, free, private 

telephone calls of reasonable duration to their attorney. 

Such calls may be restricted if there is clear evidence 

to suggest that blatant abuse of the opportunity ,is 

occurring. 

11. Family (Others) 

A. Detained youth are provided access to a telephone for 

personal (non-attorney) during "reasonable" hours of the 

day ( evening. 

B. In case of long distance calls to family or friends the 

child is provided one free call and all others must be 

made collect. 

C. All calls should be in private and limited to a "reasonable" 

duration. 

D. Such calls may be restricted if there is clear evidence to 

suggest that blatant abuse of this opportunity is occur~cing. 

11 
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7:00-8:00 A.M. 

8:00-9:30 

9:30-11:00 

11:00-12:00 

12:00-12:15 P.N. 

12:15-1:00 

*1:00-3:00 

3:00-3:30 

3:30-5:00 

5:00-5:15 

5;15-6:00 

6:00-6:30 

6:30-9:30 

9! 30-10:00 

10:00-7:00 

Alternate Schedule 

*1:00-2:30 

2:30-4:30 

4;30-5:00 

Weekend 

Saturday 
Su:rtday 

NOTE: 

6:45 A.H . 

2: 45 P. ~f. 

10:45 P.H. 

SOUTIiEF'J~ REGIONAL DETENTION CENTER 

Daily Time Schedule 

Wake Up, Cleau Rooms, Showar-Personal Hygeine 

Group Counseling after Br~ak£ast 

Education - Yoga (Mats) 

Recreation-Planued- Height Lifting-Calisthenics (Hats) 
.. (To be implemented) 

Wash Up for Lunch 

Lunch 

Arts 0: Crafts (Honday-F .dc!.ay) 

Crafts Clean Up 

Free Petiod--Rec.reation .. 

Wash Up for Dinner 

Dinner 

Group Discussion 

Free Period-TV-Visitors-8:3Q Snack-Weight Lifting 

Wash Up for Bed-Personal Eygeiue 

Bed: Lights out 11:00 P.H~ 

--
Free Period 

Arts &. Craft (Honday-Friday) 

Crafts Clean Up 

Bedtime 11:00 Lights Out 12:00 

Relig50us Services 

Houseparent's Log & Staff Report 

Shift Su?ervisor's Log & Staff Report 

Shift SU'i?e',",;isor' s t.og & Steff R2port 
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DAILY ROUTI~E 

lbe day begins by waking youths, followed by a shower. If desired, 

shampoo and cream rinse are available. During this time each individual 

is checked for personal hygiene and any obvious medical problems by the 

Center staff. Following their shower the youths are provided deodorant 

and electric razor. Comb, toothpaste and toothbrush are given upon admis

sion nnd kept in their rooms to be used daily. 

Youths are provided clothes which have been laundered and laid out 

by the "eleven-to-sevenYl shift. The clothing provided by the Center 

includes blue jeans, tee shi~ts, underclothing, socks and tennis shoes. 

After dressing, youths are responsible for the maintenence of their 

own rooms. lbese duties include: neatly making their bed, cleaning their 

sink and removal of books, pencils and papers. 

As each youth finishes cleaning his or her room it is checked and 

locked by a staff member. The youths then leave the dormitory area for a 

nutritionally balanced breakfast served in the multipurpose room. Immedi

ately following breakfast a silvenvare inventory is made and each youth is 

responsible for his or her utensils. It is during this time that each 

youth is encouraged to discuss with the group any topic relevant to the 

child. 'lhe staff tries <,) zero in and stimulate conversation pertaining 

to any particular problems or needs they have observed with the group or 

with an individ~al. If, during this cOlmseling session a problem or need 

arises that demands more intense counseling, the staff then implements 

"individual counseling." This involves isolation of a particular youth 

and staff member from the group to provide a more dil:'ect and concentrated 

effort of problem solving. Counseling is available to all youths at any 

time during the day or night. 
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At the present time ou~ educational p~ogram is limited due to lack 

of materials and a definite program structure. Despite the absence of 

materials a~d a structured program, the staff has utilized their 0W11 

resources to create a semi-functional education program. At present, our 

educational program includes: nature, science, historical, health and 

safety, vocational, and physical education sixteen millimeter films. Our 

prog~~m also includes the use ()f WSt.[F-TV, an educational station:.. and the 

use of games such as Scrabble, spelling bees l and Password. "~Occasi()nal1y, 

we have "value clarification" sessions and administe~ general opinion 

questionnaires. Sometimes the educational period consists ~f. a loosely 

supervised reading and writing hour; youths being al1o~-1ed to perform at 

their O';ffi pace and knowledge level. 

After the educational period there is a one-h()ur planned recreational 

period. Depending on the Center populatio?, the nuc~er of staff on duty, 

and the weather, the youth are usually taken outside for some type of recre

ation. These include: basketball, volleyball~ la~~l darts, football and 

frisbee. 

When the weather does not permit outdoor activity a variety of indoor 

games are available to the population. These include: ping pong, pool, 

cards, a variety of board games. The Center is now in the process of estab

lishing a weight lifting prog~a.m and orga.nized calisthenics as part of our 

recreational program. Also, several exercise mats have been ordered to be 

used in the exercise, weight lifting and yoga programs for education. (See 

enclosure regarding these programs). We will be able to report more about 

these at the end of the next quarter. 

Lunch is served at noon, a well balanced meal being proviced. During 

this time the children are encouraged to give thanks as well as working 

tO~i7ard improving their etiquette. 
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After lunch the youth and staff participate in the Center's growing 

arts and crafts program. Th8 program is usually provided by one of the 

( staff members with the projects being finished within one or t;t',.;o craft 

periods. Various crafts provided include oil painting, plaster crafts, 

drawing, macrame, decopague,and various string arts. At the present time 

the Center has had a Retired Senior Volunteer Program volunteer one day 

per week at the Center teaching various small wood working proj ects. }-f...r. 

Brock, our volunteer is a retired shop teacher and has given. the Center 

much guidance in developing a wood craft program. 

It is the Center's intention to recruit more volunteer help in the 

development of a more varied arts and crafts prograB. 

A free period follows the crafts program in which the Center popu-

lation may do what they choose. This may be reading, watching television 

or participating in various games and recreation. Every youth is encouraged 

to take parc in all the scheduled activities while this period allows the 

individual a choice. 

Dinner follows the free period and, as with breakfast and lunch, group 

discussion usualLy follows after everyone has finished. As with all meals, 

each child is responsible for helping to clear and clean the table. 

"Free time" follows dinner and continues until bedtime. It is during 

this period that the children may receive visitors. Wnen there is enough. 

staff and weather nermitting, the children are taken outside for sqme form 

of recreation. At other times the youth may watch television, read and 
( 

play various games. Sometimes tournaments are held in which both the youth 

and staff compete • 

• At 8:30 P.N. a snack is provided which usually includes Kool-Aid or 

milk and some type of S\oJeet or potato chips, popcorn, or cheese. 
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Bedtime is 10: 00 P. M. during the week and) 1: 00 P .H. on Saturday. 

At bedtime the youth are encouraged to do p,ersonal hygiene. Each youth 

gives the staff his or her clothes so th~ymay be laundered for the fol-

lowing day by the "eleven-to-seven" shift. Lights usually stay on for 

one hour past bedtime allowing the children a·time to read. Lights are 

turned out at 11:00 P.M. and 12:00 P.M. respectively. 
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POLICIES 
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POLICIES 

As c. modern detention facility our objective is to provide 

secure temporary housing for delinquent youths. To enhance the 

detention experience with services and activities of a positive 

nature, we have been confronted with devising and implemep.ting 

policies. Hopefully, these pOlicies will meet the needs of the 

staff as well as tbose of the children, the community, and the 

Court. Our efforts to address these needs in formulating specific, 

consistent policies as well as beneficial and motivating programs 

has resulted in the policies outlined in the follO\ving pages. 
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POLICIES 

PERTAINING 

TO 

Et-JPLOYEES 
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SIGN-IN SHEET 

All stafE members are required to sign-in as they arrive to start 

their shift. A form is posted at the front desk for each day and is sepa-

rated for the three shifts. 

Each staff member will sign thier last name and the time in which 

they arrive for their shift of work. If during this shift, any member 

must leave the Center their time out must be logged as well as their 

destination. The time in which the person returns must be logged as well. 

At the end of each shift the staff member is required to log the tiree 

in which they leave the Center. 

SHOKING 

Staff 1ilishing to do so may smoke only in the fr.ont lobby of. the 

Center. Sm?ke breaks are included in the thirty minute break time 

allow'ed all employees. 

All cigarettes, tobacco, matches, lighters etc. shall be left 

in the lobby area. No staff member shall take such articles into the 

presence of detained youth. 

These smoking regulations apply to all visitors as well as the 

staff at the Center. 

FIRE ESCAPE PL~ 

There is a well defined map plan of fire escape posted in the lobby 

as well as in the observation room and kitchen. The plan includes a . ! 

detailed description of the staff's responsibility in case of fire (For 

details, see enclosure). 
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SCHEDULE CHAJ.'lGES 

Any staff member wishing a change irt his or her schedule should 

request the change directly from the Director of the Center. Because 

changes can only be made by the Director, it is important that the 

staff pay close attention to the schedule and if desiring any parti-

cu1aL days off, notifying the Director before the master schedule is 

prepared. 

A staff member wishing to change a work schedule with another 

staff member for a particular day should discuss such change with the 

other party involved and then request desired change with the Director. 

ABSEENTISM 

In the event a staff member is unable to come to work on their 

scheduled day the individual should notify the Center at least two 

hours--preferable mQre--in advance of their scheduled reporting time. 

This enables the Center to maintain adequate coverage of personnel at 

all times. 

Regulations concerning holidays, annual and sick leave can be 

found in the personnel manual of the Department of Welfare and in the 

State Code of West Virginia. 

lbe following discussion of such regulations is intended to be of 

help to employees in using annual and sick leave and is not necessarily 

formal policy. 

ANNUN... LEAVE 

Annual leave is computed as follows: 
A. One and one-fourth days per month for less than five years. 
B. One and one-half days per month for five but less than ten 

years of service. Hinimum charge is one hour. 
Anyone desiring annual leave should place a requ?st in writing (me~o) 

as Soon as he or she knows what days are desired "off", keeping in mind the 
following: 
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1. 1~is should be done about two ~eeks in advance of 
the requested scheduled leave. The memo should give 
the specific dates that the employee wishes to be ofE. 
The employee should retain one copy of the memo for a 
persoIlal record and present the odglnal to the Director. 

2. The Director does have the right to refuse or cancel 
a requested annual leave if such leave prevents adequate 
staffing for the Center, 

3. This formal request provides the Director with the neceS
sary information he needs to make the schedule changes to 
permit the employee to take the annual leave yet still 
maintain an adequate staff coverage for the Center. 

SICK LEAVE 

Sick leave is computed as one and one-half days per month. Sick leave 

will be granted for the following reasons: 

A. Illness or injury on the part of the employee incapacitating 
him or her from duty. 

B. Death in the immediate family of the employee. This provision 
shall be understood to include three days. 

C. Exposure to a contagious disease and determined by his physican 
that the person would jeopardize the health of others. 

D. Incapacity due to pregnancy. 
E. Routine dental and medical appointments for treatment or exaoi-

nation. 
F. Serious illness in the immediate family requiring the presence 

of the employee. If over three days are required off, a phy
sican's statement indicating the necessity of the employee's 
presence must be filed. 

BREAKS 

There are two fifteen minute breaks a day for employees. These may be t~~en 

at five or fifteen minute intervals. Houseparents will be expected to check 

with their shift superVisor for approval for these breaks. Shift supervisors 

are expected to inform houseparents when they intend to take their break. At 

no time should there be more than one shift supervisor or houseparent away 

from the security area for this purpose. 
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ADMISSION PROCEDURES 

Upon admittance of each youth a staff member completes the necessary 

forms pertaining to the youth. The child then goes to the security a~ea to 

shower and change into clothes furnished by the Center. He is then taken 

to the ulultipurpose room to be introduced to the other children in detention. 

See enclosure for further details concerning the admission package. 

ADNITTANCE CLOTHING SHEET 

A log sheet is kept in the store-room off the medical exam area to . . 
record the sizes of each child's clothing which he receives upon admittance 

to the Center. The sizes given should reflect the actual size of each 

piece of clothing given to the child. These include pant.s, shirt, under-

wear, bra and shoe size as well as the childs full name. 

This clothing log provides the staff the information needed in the 

day to day maintenence of clothing provided to youth who are held at the 

Center. 

DAILY DUTY ROSTER 

It is the philosophy of the Southern Regional Detention Center that 

each child, as a resident of the Center, take an active and equal part in 

the various responsibilities which each child is assigned. These include 

the setting and cleaning of the table at each meal, the cleaning and stor-

age of sports equipment and arts and craft supplies after use, the strai~~-

tening of the library each day, as well ~s help in keeping order and clean-

liness in the multipurpose area. 

A daily schedule record is kept showing each duty and the name of the 

youth who is to complete the task. 
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DAILY DETENTION REPORT 

A daily detention report (log) is kept for each of the three shifts. 

These reports are compiled in a log book which is kept in the observation 

area of the Center. The reports are usually prepared by the shift super-

visor on duty (except the eleven-to-seven shift) and are initialed by the 

staff on duty during that particular shift. 

. The detention report contains the number of youth curre~lly beld in 

detention as well as the number of youth admitted or released during each 

shift. Also included in the report is an accurate, brief but.detailed 

account of what has occurred during a particular shift. This includes 

the various activities held during the shift, visitors, unusual occurrences, 

as well as any information concerning individual children's behavior that 

should be reported to the follmving ,shift employees. 

SMOKING 

West Virginia Code as "(veIl as State Health Code forbids any child 

under the age of sixteen to smoke. The Health Code further forbids any 

child placed in a state operated institution from smoking. It is there-

fore the policy of the Southern Regional Detention Center that all youths 

housed at the Center will not be allowed to smoke. 

BEHAVIOR OBSERVATION REPORTS 

These reports are standardized form reports covering such behavior 

traits as truthfulness, courtesy, personal appearance, work attitudes, 

regard for property, acceptance of authority, attitude toward other 

children, acceptancy by group with notations for disciplinary action 

reqUired and overall view of child's behavior at the Center. These reports 
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are available to the Court upon request. They are coopleted by the shift 

supenisors on duty sometime within the first eight hours after adcuission 

(excluding the eleven-to-seven shift) and every four days thereafter on a 

regular basis for the duration of detention of each child (See enclosed 

forms) . 

UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPORTS 

These detailed reports are filed by the staff following incidents 

which merit special attention and action such as: employing,the lock-

up procedure, destruction of Center property, handcuffing, fights between 

youth and other note-worthy behavior'. In writing these reports the staff 

is required to explain un-biasedly and accurately everything they observed 

preceding and following the incident, including their own actions and speech 

as well as the youth involved. After completion of this report, the secre

tary types up each handwritten original and then files them in the Unusual 

Occurrence file located in the front office desk. 

TEMPORARY RELEASE 

An accurate record will be kept of detained youth who are temporarily 

re1easad from the custody of the Center. The record wil:! ShOH' the date, 

name, time released and time returned as well as a desc~iption of the 

release including who the youth was released to and for ~07hat reason he or 

she was released. 

SILVERHARE INVENTORY 

Adequate records are kept of the amount of sJ.lverware used during 

each meal. A log sheet is provided for this record in the kitchen at all 
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times. The number of knives) forks, and spoons to be dispensed are recorded 

OIl the log sheet before being placed on the table. 

After each meal there is a silverware count, preferably at the table 

before anyone is excused or in the kitchen immediately after the table is 

cleared. 

This inventory will prevent any youth from taking a piece of silver-

ware away from the table which could be used as a weapon (See enclosed form). 

MEDICATION RECORD 

A detailed record will be kept in the observation area of all pres-

cribed medication given to youth detained at the Center. The record will 

include the date, name of medication, dosage of medication, the time at 

which it is given and the name of the child receiving the medicine. Staff 

members are required to initial the record at the time the child receives 

each dose of medicine. 

All prescription medication is kept in the metal file cabinet in the 

storage are adjacent to the front lobby in order to maintain security. 

LOCK-UP AND HANDCUFF 

For details see enclosed policy procedure on lock-up and handcuff. 

VISITORS 

All visitors must register and be signed in by a member of the staff. 

They are required to leave personal items such as their purse, cigarettes,. 

lighters or matches at the main desk to be returned to them as they leave 

the Center. 

The registration log sheet contains visitors nane, child visited, 

relationship to the child, items checked in and out, time visited and the 
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time they left, and initials of the staff member who admitted the individual 

(See enclosed Visitor Roster). 

ROOH ASSIGNNENTS 

Upon admittance each youth is assigned a room that will be his or hers 

for the entire duration of their detention. 

The purpose of this form is to advise other staff membe~ of the room 

or rooms that have been assigned (See enclosure). 

RELIGIOUS PO~ICY 

The Center is require~ by law i.o provide religious services upon 

request by any child. Thus far, no such requests have been received. How-

ever, should they be, arrangements have been made with the local Ministerial 

Association to provide them. 

At the present time the Cent:.e1." does offer a bi-weekly, non-demon1.national 

religious cereo:-::iny in which the children may participate accordiltg to their 

preference. 

RELEASE 

Detention Center youth are released by order of the Court or the West 

Virginia Devartment of Welfare. Upon release each youth signs for his per-

sonal belongings to relieve the Center of any legal responsibility (See 

attached admission package). 
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WEIGHT LIFTING P ROGRAN 

( 
411PRPOSE P~~D GOALS: The weight lifting program will become a regular part of 

( the Centers established recreational and physical fitness 

program which is provided for the entire Center population 

OUTSIDE RESOURCES: 

( 

regardless of sex. 

l~e reasoning behind the establishment of a we~~ht lifting 

program is three fold: 

A. To provide another activity in the Centers 
developing recreational program. 

B. To provide a recreational activity which does not 
require the use of the outside ar'ea, especially 
dur.ing bad weather. 

C. To provide the Center population with an adequate~ 
well supervised method of improving their indivi
dual physical condition and strength. 

It has become evid~nt that in an extended stay in the Center 
I' 

a child may gain several pounds above his normal body weight due 

to the lack of strong physcial activity. The weight lifting 

program would provide a means in reducing the physical weight of . 

a child while improving the individuals physical condition. The 

program would also provide another activity in the Centers recrea-

tional program which does not require going outside and one which 

can be done on a regularly scheduled basis. 

It is the intention of the weight lifting program to develop 

some outside resources which will be able to provide eA~ert'guidance 

for the use of the program. The use of such resources is two fold: 

A. To provide eh~ert supervision to the program on a 
regularly scheduled basis. 

B. To provide expert guidance in training Center staff 
in the use and devel09~ent of a weight lifting prograo. 
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SCHEDuLE: 

SUPERVISION: 
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eEQUIPXE~T 
STOR.A.CF: : 

Possible 
A. 
B. 

C. 

D. 

Resources Include: 
Local secondary scL'Jol Coaches 
Physlcal Education and Athletic Department from 
Bluefield State and Concord College 
Individuals from the I·Jeight Lifting Club at Concord 
College 
Printed material available from local schools and 
barbell manufactures 

Tne program will be regularly scheduled activity at the Center, 

possibly up to three times per week and in some instances more often. 

It is felt that least one period would take place during Lhe excess 

free time on the weekends. The 'exact schedule will be set later. 

The weight lifting program will be used only when adequate 

supervision from staff and/or outside resources are available. 

Depending on the Center population) the minimum of two physically 

capable male staff members or one qualified outside resource person 

and one physically capable male staff member. 

Before any youth will be allowed to participate in the weight 

lifting program it will be the consensus of the staff on duty that 

the youth is in adequate physical conditio~. Each youth should be 

asked if he or she has any particular physical problem which would 

prevent them from participating in the program. 

As with all the Center programs all youth will be encouraged to 

participate but under no circumstances should any child be forced to 

take part. 

Adequate precautions will be taken to insure each youths safety 

while participating in the program. 

Competition among the youth or between the Center staff will not 

be allowed. Such competition only increases the chances of someOne 

being 'inj ured. 

All weight lifting equipment will be stored in the utility roo~ 

adjacent to the multiputpose room. 
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RESOURCES FOR 
INSTRUCTION: 

MATS 

Use of gywnastic mats will be a regular part of the 

Centers indoor recreational and physical fitness program. 

The mats will be used by both male and female youths •. The 

gymnastic mats will be used to supplement the regular 

recreational program~ particularly when the weather does 

not permit outside activities. The purpose of this prog~am 

is two fold: 

A. To provide each youth with an adequate means 
of developing and improving the pbysical 
fitness of each youth. 

B. To strengthen the Centers developing recreational 
program. 

These gymnastic mats will be used for the following: 

A. Tumbling and gymnastics 
B. Yoga 
C. Calisthenics 
D. Weight lifting program 

Our planned resources are: 
A. Staff 
B. Outside resources 

1. Films 
2. Concord College and Bluefield State College 

Instructors 
3. Local High School Physical Education 

Instructors 
4. Educational Television- WSWP 

The mats will only be used when there are at least two 

(2) qualified staff members or one staff member and one quali-
. . 

fied outside resource person available to supervise and instruct. 

• 
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Page Two 

EQUIPHENT 
STORAGE: 

In each case it shall be the responsibility of the working 

shift to decide whether a youth is. in danger of harmiog him-

self by participating in the ac tivities. This may be ascer-

tained by questioning each youth concerning any physical 

limitations or disabilities which m1ght prevent him from 

participa.ting in the activities. Furthermore, the staff 

should make note of t.hose children with severe coordination 

problems or an obviously lo'w level of physical fitn~ss who 

might require special attention and supervision. 

All mats will be stored in the utility room adjacent 

to the multipurpose room. 



SIGN-IN SHEET DATE: 

'- ! I~ OUT DESTINATION , 
--.NAJ1~ _ IN OUT DESTINATION "IN OUT DESTINATION - - . .. - - ... - .. 

7:00 A.M. tc 3:00 P.M. Shift 

! .. 

-

--

1_ 

I . J ' I - 1 
-I -

3:0(2-P.M._J:g 11:00 P. M. Shift 

- ---
I 

--~ --~-----.---- ---
I 

r 
-~ --l-----------~-- ---- --. ---T 

-

I 
---------- ,------ -- ------------------- -- -

-- -I 

I 

. 

f 1 :00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M. Shift r -----~-.~ -
---------- - ~ --~ ---- -

----- ----I 
I 

~fI .~ '--' I ~ I '-wi 
-- . I I 
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Everyone in the Security A:rea: Boys Side, Ghrs Sid.e ll 

Observation Area, Counseling Area, Kitchen 7 Libra~.r, Storage 

RoolL1.S are to go to the HIlJ.. ti Purpose Boom and then" m;ve outside 

into the fenced ya.-rd, gojng to the far corner at the gate. 

kIyone in the 811; f't Supervisor's Office w-ould go to 

the 1·fu.lti Pt-L-rpose F.oom., then outside. T'.aey should first check 

and clear both corridor and bathroom. in that area before going 

to the Hul ti Purpo se F.ooo.. 

Anyone in the Director's Office, Secretar,J Area, Conference 

RoOUl or l'!edical Th:ardnjng Room should go to the Lobby and then 

out the front door. 

'. 
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~rs~ u~~ -- a.n. - n.m. P · .... ~.~. 7 3 

:a:OUs:::G..L-qz:1TS - (2) - Each Eouseparen:b \lr.Ul be responsible 

;for their S?ecified g:z:oup (:e<>ys or Girls). Each Eouseparent wi1J. 

clear their g:r:OllpS living area, ta'tr;ng that group to the safety 

a::cea b-.r the app.:..-opriate escape route. After reaci::li..ng the safety 

area a head coun.t wi...ll be taken. 

plli't S'O"'.i?3'.3.r.!.SOR - Sb.i.ft Supervisor ...r...11 be responsible for 

clearhJ,§; the a.:?:ea. betvreen.. Corridors A. & ] to the Hu.1 ti • Pu:tpose Room. 

If :possible a £in.a1 check of the entire Security .Areal inclu.ding 
·' 

living' q}l~.,.-te::::s, library, stor~c-e rooms and. kitcneu a:r:ea. After 

tbis is cOl:l.pleted, the S'n.:i.ft Supervi..s or should go to the Safety 

Area for head COtmt reports of each Rousepaxent. 

EIXT?~ SEIFT S'ITP3:a.VISO~ - In the event there are tw"O Shi.ft 

. Supervisors on duty the above responsibilit-.r will 12 divided bet1feen 

thera. 

DIRElC'I'OR nm S3CRETARY - :Both will be responsible for clea.:r:j ""6 

the area ~-ound the lobby, including the Directorts Office, storage 

area., medical. e.,,<cj:"1-i.,.,jng rooo, cor..fe:r:ence :room and lobby ba:th...-oom.. 

Before leaving the building, Director will also cc.ll Fire Departo.ent. 

COO?: .A~m ITTIl'I1·illi - Each will be responsible for clea.:?:'.l.ng the 

kitchen axea, sto:::-a.ge rooms and mech"'rticc.l ::roOE befo:r9 leaving. 
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Second Shift -- 3 n.m. - 11 n.m. 

gOUSEP.-\?;<T:rrs - (2) - Each Eouse:pa:r:ent will be responsible for 

their specified g:!:'Oup (Boys or Girls). Each Eousepaz-ent 1illl clec..:c 

their groups 1ivi""S area, go:ing to the sal'ety a.J.:'ea b"tJ appropriate route. 

Upon reaching safety area a head' count wilJ. be taken • 

• SEIFT su:PEB.vJ..SOR - Shift SUl1ervisor w:ill be responsible for 

olearing the entire area bet'\veen Corridors !. &: :s to and inclu.d.i:ng the 

lob1J'tJ area. (It is doubtful. that there wi...ll be anyone in ·the lob1!,r area. 

durh1g the second shiit.) Shift Supervisor will then. go to' the !·:w.ti 

Purpose P..oo.m and. if possible make a fi.na.1 check of the entire security 

. area. Sbii't Supervisor should then go to the safety a::!:ea for head count 

by BOuseparents. 

EXTRA. SE:!3"'T SlIFEPl.iTISOR - In the event the::ce a-.re t":t."O (2) S'aift 
. 

Supervisors on duty the above res~nsibiJ.ity would be divided. On,e S'nift 

Su}?e.r:'1isor ",'ill be responsible for calling the Fi're :Department. 

Third s.~t -- 11 n.m. - 7 a.m. 

EOUSEP.iREIi:lTS - (2) - Each Eousepa::!:ent w'ill be res:ponsible for their 

specified group (Boys or Girls). Each Houseparent. ,,,,.,1] clear theix g:rou:?s 

living area 7 going to the safety area by the appropriate route. At safety 

area they will take. a head count. 

One Rouseparent will be responsible for calljng the Fire :Department. 

'" ... '"' . .... ..~ 

" 

. \ 
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL DETENT:WN CENTER 

Admission Sheet 

Nfu~: ________________________________________ ~ 

ADDRESS: -----------------------------------------

DATE: ____ _ 

TINE: A.H. 
}' nM. 

D.O.B. ___ _ 

TELEPHONE ___ _ 
COUNTY ____ _ 

SCHOOL~ ___________________________ GRADE~ ______ _ 

SEX: COLOR-EYES HEIGHT -------------------AGE: COLOR-HAIR WEIGHT -------IDENTIFYING SCARS OR HARKS:. ________________ ~ ________ _ 

PARENT OR GUARDIAN: ___________________________ ~_ 

. (1 lJDRESS: .:;'tt 
TELEPHONE: ------

DATE OF AD:1ISSION: __________ TIHE: A.H. __ 
P.M. ---

' .. 
AD;!{ITTED BY HHOH (ARRESTING OFFICER) : _____ ---= __________ _ 
ADNITTING STAFF HENBER: . --------------------------------------------------OFFENSE: --------------------------------------------------------------
AUTHORITY FOR AmlISSION: 
___ A. Court Order-County Uumuer_--:-_____ _ 
____ B. Referral By Court and/or Law· Enforcement Office 

1. Delinquency Violating the Criminal Code 
2. Likely to Commit Additional Offense Presenting A Clear and "present 

danger to Himself. 
3. Likely to Commit Additional Offense Presenting A Clear and present 

Danger to the Community. 
(_ 4. Nay Flee the Jurisdiction of the Court 

_____ C. Intoxication-A1coho1-Drugs 
1. Cannot be controlled. 
2. Cannot or Will Not Give Information Concerning Ho.ne Address or 

names of Parent or Guardian. 
______ D. Runaway-!ncorrigible 

1. Out of region served. 
2. Parents or guardian cannot be contacted. 

-
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL DETENTION CENTER 

Dear Parent or Guardian: 

The follo~ving are the most frequently asked questions concerning the child 
while he or she is in residence at the Southern Regional Detention Center. 

(1) Visiting Rours: One-half hour visiting periods daily from 6:00 P.}!. 
to 8:00 P.H. Only parents or legal guardians are permitted to visit a child unless 
special permission is given by the Administrator for visitation by others. Visitors 
will be asked not to give anything directly to the resident nor to smoke in the 
presence of the resident. 

(2)' Phone Calls: The children are permitted, and encouraged to call 
hooe at the time he or she is first admitted. Following the first call, the child 
will not be permitted to callout or receive calls unless special permission is 
given by the Administrator. 

(3) Clothing & Personal Property: vfuile the children are in the Deten
tion Roree, they will be provided clothing and other personal care items. For this 
reason, we request that visitors do not bring these items to the children. 

(4) Illness: If your child should become ill or get hurt) we will 
iomediately transport him or her to one of the local hospitals for emergency 
treatment. 

(5) l.etter Writing: The children ar,e permitted to receive mail and 
to "7rite letters. They will be provided postage and stationery and their letters 
will be mailed by the staff. 

(6) Food: The children receive three well balanced meals a day and 
a snack ~ach night. l<Te request that parents refrain from bringing the children 
candy, soft drinks, etc., during visition hours. 

(7) Religious Program: Upon the request of the child, a Hinister, 
Priest, or Rabbi, of their choice, or one provided by the Princetnn }unisterial 
Association, will be admitted to visit. 

(8) Legal Counsel: The child's legal representative will be admitted 
to the Detention Rome to discuss and prepare his or her's case for the Court. 

(9) Discipline: Curpural punishment is forbidden at the Southern 
Regional Detention Center. The strongest disciplinary measure enforced is that 
of placing a child in his or her room to think about their behavior. 

If you have any questions concerning your child, please feel free to call or 
visit The Southern Regional Detention Center during the above ~entioned visiting 
hours. 

-
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HEDICAL: 

1. Attention needed at time of admission: --'----
2. Action taken: ---....: 
3. Medical certificate must be on file Yes No ------....: ----- -----

______ 4. Admission: Approved :., _____ ----:Denied : ______ _ 

CONSTITUTIO~AL .~~ ?ROCEDURAL SAFEGU~~S: 

1. Was child advised of the charges agains t 'him? Yes . No-.,-__ 
2. Was the child advised of his constitutional rights under the Miranda 

Ruling? Yes No by Arresting Officer: 

Signature: _______________________ ~_ 

3. Was child advised of his procedural rights under the l'7V State Law by 
the Detention Counselor? Yes No ---

Signature~ ______________ _ 

4. Do you intend to file a juvenile petition against this person? 
Yes. No __ _ 

'. 

HEARINGS 

1. Was detention the result of a hearing? 
By Judge Yes No ----Referee Yes No ---

2. Did the child receive a forth~.;ith hearing by a referee? , Yes No ---3. Did'the child receive a second hearing by·a Judge within 48 hours? 
Yes No ---

PHONE CALLS . 
l- Call to parent: Yes __ ....:No __ _ 
2. Call to lawyer: Yes __ ....:No __ _ 

'. ' 

A. By child 
B. By staff 
C. By arresting officer 

ADDITIONAL RE}~S: .. 

• 
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SOUTRE~~ REGIONAL DETENTION CENTER 

Notice of Admission to Court 

Admission Dai:e ______ _ 

Time: A.M. ____ _ 
P.H. ____ _ 

N.~ffi: __________________________ __ 

ADDRESS . _______________ _ 

BIRTIIDATE ~ _______________ ~.~RACE-_______ RELIGION~ ________ ~ __ __ 

W~~T. ________________________ ~PETITION. ____________________ ~ 

SCHOOL: __________________________ . ______ ~~ 
FATHER: _______________________________ __ 
ADDRESS: _____________________________ ___ 
Z,10THER: ____________________ _ 
ADDP~SS: ________ . ______________________ ___ 
CUARDIMI:, __________________________ __ 
ADDRESS: 

CHARGE :. _____________________________ _ 

COURT CALLED~ ____________________________________________ ____ 

DATE~ __________________________ _ 

TIHE: A. H. ______ _ 
P.H. _____ _ 

STAFF SIGNATURE: 

"... 
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SOUTHE&."= REGIONAL DETENTIm{ CENTER 

Personal Property Sheet 

The following articles were received from 
~-----------------------------------

upon his/her admission to the Southern Regional Detention Center on __ ~ ________ _ 

LIST OF CLOTHING: 

RAT 
-~SOCKS 

SHOES 
----::p ANTS 
__ -,SHIRT 

VALUABLES: 

RINJ ---
WATCH ---
KEYS ---
WALLET ---
GLASSES 

2 t _____ -::A. M. _____ P. H " ________ _ 

COAT 
--DRESS 

UNDERCLOTHING --,-
BELT ----

__ GLOVES 
OTHER: ----

__ }lONEY (AHOD1IT:_ ) 
EA...tffiINGS -----' 

---" 
NECKLACE -----
OTHER: ---

I, hereby state that the above checked 
items were taken from me upon admittance the the Southern Regional Detention 
Center. 

Signature: __________________________________ . ____________ _ 

Date: ------------------

I, hereby state that the above items 
were received upon my release from the Southern Regiona! Detention Center. 

Signature: ______________________ _ 
Date: ____________ _ 
Time: A.N. P.H. ---
Staff Signatu~e~ ____________________ __ 
Witness: 

---------------------~-------

--
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SOUTHE~i REGIONAL DETENTIO~ CENTER 

Behavior Observation Report 

DATE 
~-----------------

THlE: A.H. ____ -.:;P .H. ____ _ 

NAHE: 

VISITORS: __________________________ __ 

REAL TH CARE: 

PERSO~AL APP~\NCE: 
_____ Always Neat 
___ Usually Presentable 

.Somewhat Careless 
---~ ____ Completely Careless 

WOPJ( ATTIllJDES: 
__ ,.Looks for Things to do to Help 
____ Volunteers for Job Suggested 
____ Works when Requested 
__ ~Needs Frequent Prompting 

Evades lihenever Possible 
----' 

THRUTrlFULNESS: 
____ ~A1ways Truthful 

COURTESY: 
_____ Usually Polite &'Courteous 

Neither Polite or Crude 
--~ 
___ ~Frequently Impolite 

Offends Others ----
REG.<\RD :E'OR PROPERTY: 

Shows Strict Regard for ---Property of Others 
___ --'Is Careless of Property of 

. Others 
____ ~Has Taken Property of Others 
____ ~Has Intentionally Damaged or 

Destroyed Property 

____ ~Tells Yarns to get Attention ACCEPTfu~CE OF AUTHORll~: 
____ Tells Fibs for Personal Gain ___ ~Always Follows Requests & 

Habitually lies, conceals, & deceives Regulations 
----' 

ACCEPTANC"f BY GROUP: 
____ Popular with all 

Usually a Part of the Crowd ---
Shunned By the Group . ----Ridiculed ----

ATTITUDE TOHARD OTHER CHILDREN: 
Seeks New Friends ----" ___ -'Friendly and Tolerant 

__ --'Uninterested in Nixing with others 
___ Too Timid to Participate 
__ Indifferent to the rights of others 
_____ Is Cruel or Intentionally angers 

others or picks on them 

ADDITIONAL RE~~RKS: 

__ ~--'Usually follows 
Grumbles & Dilly Dallies ---but finally does as dire~ted 

____ ~Disregards Rules and Openly 
Defies Authority 

CHILD'S BEHAVIOR Ax' CENTER 'HAS: 
Improved 

----' 
No Change __ -c 

Become ~701:"se 
---" 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION REQUIRED: 
Never 

---" 
Occasionally ---Frequently ---



SOUTHE:<.N REGIONAL VETENTI0N CEUfER 

(. Vill/j Vue.rt-aon Re.pof(;t VATE ------------------
'-3 Log Re.pc,'iX No. J..Yl. Ho!.1.l!:'e., AI F No. Adm. ---- ------------ No. Rei.:· 

( 

~-11 Log Re.po,'t.:t No. In HO!L6e.~ M __ F __ No. Adm. ----- No. Rei.: ------

-
j' I -7 Log Re.po,'X No. In f{o~~e., M' F -- No. Adm ...... ____ _ No. Rd.: -------1 

( 

• 
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SmiTHER}; REGIONAL DETENTION CENTER 

Final Release Form 

CHILD'S NANE: 

DATE : _______________ ---'A.M. ____ P .:H. __ _ 

RELEASED 10: __________________________ _ 

SIGNATURE: ------------------------------
ORDER OF: -----------------------------

REASON: 

CO}l}nTIffiNT TO CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION ---
RELEASED TO PARE~TS OR GUARDIAN ---
BOND 

OTRER- (SPECI?i) ---
« . 

TOTAL DAYS IN DETENTIO:i ----------------

RELEASED BY: ________________________________________________ __ 

SIGNATIJRE: --------------------------------------------------------
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DAILY DUTY ROSTER 

NAME 

Y: 
Set Table and 

'Inaco Sgturd.y Sunday I Msmd.y: 'TUeSdgV Hednesslmc.-I Thuro<lny Jirf&;iy 

Hipe off Table ~ 

Breakfast 

Lunch -----i------------r-----------~ ~----------

Dinner 

Snack. 

'~J~~~~:f,~g~iS~~~g!;¥i~f~~~~~)~~%~t~~~!~~T:~ 
Sports Equipment Clean Up I 

Library Clean Up 

Arts and Crafts Clean Up 

NPR Clean Up 

Lunch 
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Miscellaneous 
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL DETENTION CENTER 

Behavior Observation Report 

DATE ______________ __ 

TUtE: A.H. ____ ~P.H. ____ _ 

N.AHE: 

VISITORS: ________________________ __ 

BEALTH. CARE: 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE: 
____ ~Always Neat 
_____ Usually Presentable 

Somewhat Careless ---Completely Careless ----
WORK ATTITUDES: 

Looks for Things to do to Help ---Volunteers for Job Suggested ---Works when Requested ---____ ~Needs Frequent Prompting 
Evades i-lhenever Possible 

--....;: 

TRRUTHFULNESS: 
___ ....;:Always Truthful 
____ ~Tells Yarns to get Attention 

Tells Fibs for Peksonal Gain ---___ ....;:Rabitually lies~ conceals, & deceives 

ACCEPTANCY BY GROUP: 
__ ~....;:Popular with all 
__ ~Usually a Part of the Crowd 
____ Shunned By the Group .' 
__ .....;Ridiculed 

ATTITUDE TOHARD OTHER CHILDREN: 
Seeks New Friends ---____ Friendly and Tolerant 

___ Uninterested in Hixing with others 
___ Too ~i~id to Participate 
___ Indifferent to the rights of others 
___ Is Cruel or Intentionally angers 

others or picks on them 

ADDITIONAL REHARKS: 

COURTESY: 
Usually Polite '"Courteous ---Neither Polite or Crude ---= ____ ~Frequently Impolite 
Offends Others ----

REGARD FOR PROPERTY: 
Shows Strict Regard for ---Property of Others 
Is Careless of Property of ---Others 

___ -=Bas Taken Property of Others 
Bas Intentionally Damaged or ----Destroyed Property 

ACCEPTANCE OF AUTHORITY: 
Always FollmoJ's Requests & -----" Regulations 
Usually follows ---____ Grumbles & Dilly Dallies 
but finally does as directed 

_____ Disregards Rules and Openly 
Defies Authority 

CHILD t s BERAVIQ~ AT __ P:NTER B...:\S: 
___ Improved 
___ ....;:No Change 

BecoU'.e Worse ---
DISCIPLINARY ACTION REQUIRED: 

Never ---= 
__ ~Occasionally 
___ Frequently 
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DATE I 1-L-U.::E OF JUVENILE 

L 

SOUTtiERN REGIONcU. DC:TENTION C2.rTER 

'I'8-[?ORA ... R..Y RELEASE 

'IIHE 
OUT IN DESCRIPTIO)f 

-- - '-- ----- - _______ -______ -__ ~ _____________ _______ l_~ ~ ________________________ -~~~-~-___ _ 
I --- -- - ------~j 

-------;----+---I - --- -----~- -- ----- --------- ---
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PROCEDURE 
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DISCIPLIN8 

Corporal punishment is fo~bidden at the Southern Regional Detention Center. 
The strongest disciplinary measure enforced is that of placing a child in his or her 
room to think about their behavior. The following information is to be used as a 
guideline for the use of lock-up as a means of discipline and control of youth who 
for whatever reasons it is felt by the ..::ntire staff that such action is needed •. 

REASONING 

The 
child in 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

removal of a child from the group and the subsequent placement of that 
his room should follow the following criteria: 
Said child has demonstrated that he is a physical danger to himself 
Said child has demonstrated that he is a physical danger to oth~r children 
Said child has demonstrated that he is a physical danger to th~ staff 
Said child has demonstrated that he is a physical danger to th\';\ building 
That removal of said child is felt necessary for the control of the rest 
of the center population. EXANPLE: That during a time of disruption by 
a part of the center population it is felt that a particular child, 
though he may not actually be taking part in the disruption, is the cause 
of the disturbance, said child can be removed to his room. 

l~e removal of a child to his room (lock-up) is not to be used as a threat 
by the staff at any time, but as a valld means of discipline and cont~ol of the 
center population. The use of lock" up as a threat only reduces the amount of 
control a staff member has in working with the children of the center. Coritinued 
threats of lock-up without valid reason or fulfillment of such threats may cause 
that staff member to loose all effectiveness in his job in dealing with the center 
population. 

The decision to use ll}ck-up can be made by any staff member on duty but it 
should be the consensus o£ the entire staff on duty that lo~~-up should be used. 
Further approval shoul~ be' obtained from the shift supervisor on duty and/or the 
Center Director if available. It is understood that there may not be enough time 
to seek approval from a supervisor at" the Director and it is therefore felt 
that the staff member should use his o,ro discretion and good 'sense in his reasoning 
of the use of lock-up. 

When a staff member fee,ls that lock-up should' be used, it will be up to that 
staff me.mber to cat"ry out such action. Staff should not look to another member 
to carry out their decisions. They may ask for help in placing a child in his room 
but not for someone else to actually do the lock-up for them • 
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LOCK-UP PROCEDUP£ 

In the event that it ,,:Duld become necessary for the staff to place a child 
in his/her room for disciplinary or control reasons, the follo\ving procedure. 
should be followed: 

1. Take child to his/her room. This should be done by the. staff nlember 
who felt that that child should be placed in the ·room. Use belp if 
!leeded. 

2. Staff should inform and explain their reasoning behind the use of lock
up tl") the child. This should be done in a nlann.er understandable to the 
child. 

3. Inform the child that lock-up wili last at least on half hour and that 
during that time the child should think over the behavior that caused 
him to be locked up. 'then, at the end of that half hour, the. placing 
staff member will check with the child and discuss the problem. 'this 
may continu~ up to two (2) hours. 1f t after that period of time, no 
solution to the problem has been "lOrked out, a third party IDtlst- be intro
duced. The use of a third party may be used anytime before the end of 
the two hours if the placing staff oember feels it would be for the best) . 
or if the child requests another staff member to be present. 

4. Inform the child that he will have .a hearing before the Center DIrector, 
or if he is absent, a shift supervisor, to explain the reasons behind hisl 
her behavior. Also, that the staff member will give his/her justification 
in placing the child in the room. Explain that both the child and the 
staff member will present their solution for their behavior to the Director 
or Supervisor on duty. 

5. Info4O the child that after he has worked out a solution to his/her 
behavior and it ceets with the approval of the staff, supervisor, and. 
or Director and ha/she has demonstrated his ability and willingness to 
behave in a proper manner, then he/she will be alloHed to rejoin the 
group. 

RESPO~SIBILITY OF STAFF 

rllien a child is plac~d in his room for any reason (lock-up, nap, etc,) an 
eyeball check will be made by staff at least every 15 minutes or more oft~n if 
necessary. In the event that it is felt that a child needs constant attentiofi, a 
staff member will be assigned to be with that child in hi?!h~~ room as long as 
necessary. Such reasons as serious illness or a danger of a child hurting him
self /herself or daoage to the building would " .. arrant such at te.ntion. 

\otnen a child is placed in his room for lock-up an "unusual occurrence report" 
must be completed as well as a notation made in the daily log. l~e UOR must 
entail e. detailed state~ent of events, making sure that all persons involved give 
their side of the story. This means that each child involved should be talked 
,,:ith privately before "to,"riting the report, along with all staff members involved. 
The UOR should be as accurate as possible, giving as many specific details as is 
felt necessary to nake the report complete • 
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It will be the resFonsibility of the placing staff member to work with the 
child ,.:ho has been placed in lock-up in finding a solution to the behavior or 
whatever the problem causing the lock up. In the event a child and staff cannot 
work out some type of agreement at the end of the two (2) hour period a third 
party (another staff member) must be introduced as a mediator and/or take the 
place of the placing staff member. Either the child or the placing staff member 
may request a third party be introduced before the two hour period is up. 

The use of a third party is often successful in getting over blockage in 
the problem solving process between staff and child) especially ~hen there is conflict 
between the child and th~ placing staff member. It is often harder to find a solution 
to a problem "hen you have vlhat you may consider the problem trying to help you solve 
it. '!he use of a third party 'is often very helpful in bringing neH and fresh ideas 
into the solving process as well as being neutral to the initial situation. 

When a solution has been reacbed~ it would be helpful for bGth parties to be 
in complete understanding of not only the solution f;lut also the responsibilities of 
each party in making sure that the proble~ does not occur again, or tliat new problems 
do not start. A useful means of accomplishing this is by means of contracting. This 
can be either by the use of a ,vritten or oral contract with both parties in agree
nent. It is usually mOJ:'e effective to use the written contract so that it may be 
referred to in case of further/future problems of the same nature. 

The contract should contain the follmving items: 

1. The problem to be solved. 
2. The GO:\L of the contract. 
3. The means by which the goal is to be reached. This could be an outline of . 

the process by which the goal' "7ill be attained. 
4. The e~~ectations and/or responsibilities of each of the parties of the 

contract. Tnat is~ what each party is eb~ected to do in order to reach the 
goal. 

5. The consequence for both parties if either should break their part of the 
contract. 

" 
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USE OF HA.'lDCUFFS 

Tne use of physical restraints on uncontrollable or violent youth is a 
necessary and valid aspect of the operation of the Southern Regional Juvenil~ 
Deten tion Center. The staff at the Center will therefore be provided with sor::.e 
means of controlling youth other than the use of brute force counteraction on 
the part of the staff. The center will provide the staff with sets of handcuffs 
and legcuffs for the specific purpose of controlling physically uncontrollable 
children when all other means have been exhausted. 

The use of hand or leg cuffs is recommended only as a last resort in the 
control of youth in detention after verbal reprimand and the lock-up precedure 
(as previously explained) have been employed. 

If, after a youth has been restricted to his room, he or she: 
1. Demonstrates possibility of physical danger to himself or herself 
2. Demonstrates possibility of physical danger to the staff member 

who has been assigned to be with that child as pa-:t of the lock
up procedure 

3. Demonstrates tliat he is a physical danger to his or her room 
then with the permission of the center director, or, in the directors absence, 
the shift supervisor on duty, and with the general consensus of the entire staff 
on duty, handcuff and/or legcuffs will be used. It is understood that there may 
not be enough time to seek furth0r approval and it is therefore felt that the 
staff members should use their o,vu discretion and good judgement in the use of 
"cuffs". 

Again, when a staff member feels that "cU:ffs" should be used) it will be up 
to that staff member to carry out such actions. Staff should not look to another 
.staff member to carry out their decisions. Staff may' and should ask for help in 
carrying out such actions. 

Staff should be knm.;ledgeable in the proper application of handcuffs and 
should be able to demonst~ate their ability to apply them in a situation that 
would demand their use. This is necessary to prevent any child as well as any 
staff member from being hurt. Also, to prevent any child from being able to hULt 
themselves while in the "cuffslt. . .- ---

Handcuff and legcuffs should be kept in tb~ Observation Room, with extra 
sets being kept in the shift supervisors office. Keys should be either on staff 
keyrings or with each set of IIcuffsll. 

The staff of the center will have thn same responsibil;'ies as they have when 
a child is placed in lock-up. Because a child has be~n physically restrained does 
not mean that the child can be ignored . 

.. ,_,-0'_":' 
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Use of Handcuffs 

Page Two 

A child is never to be handcuffed to ani object as he may use this 
object to inflict injury to himself and this could also be fatal in case 
of fire. Checking of children in restraints shall occur every fifteen 
minutes or more often if necessary. It is felt that if a child has had 
to be restrained, then a staff member should be with that child until: 

A. The child has calmed down enough that it is felt 
that there is no danger of the child hurting himself/ 
herself while restrained. 

B. That it is felt by the staff that the use of restraints 
are no longer needed. 

When a child is placed in restraints an "Unusual Occurence Reportl! 
(UOR) should be completed as well as a notation made in the daily log. The 
UOR should be in addition to any completed UOR which was done when the child 
was placed in lock-up, The UOR must entail a detailed statement of events, 
making sure that all persons involved give their side of the story. The DOR 
should be as accurate as possible giving as many specific details as is felt 
necessary to make the report complete. 

" 
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